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Abstract
The main pUljJose of this sludy was 10 assess Ihe ej/ecliveness of former l!'CIinees of
COllununil)' Skill Training Cenlers in Easl Shoa Zone, Oromia Region. To Ihis end, answers
IU llie basic queslions perlaining 10 Ihe exlenl 10 which former Irainees of CSTC self:
elllployed. Ihe relevance of Ihe Iraining programs provided by Ihe CSTCs. the exisling
relalionship beMeen the CSTCs and the fo rmer Iminees, the level of SUppOl'l provided by
J.J.'MSSE and TO\\'n mlll7icipalil), oJ/ices, and the avai/abililY of inputs such as market access,
credit ((ccess. premises,

IIlelhodolog),

etc. and meaSl(res to be taken were raised

emplo)'ed in this

sludy was descriplive

survey.

The research

Accordingly, survey

lIlfes/ionnaires und inl ervieH' qllesliol1s H:ere prepared and pilOllested and adll1inistered tva
sample of 2-18 subjects composed of 35 CSTC coordinators, -15 Iminers and 168 forme r
grmluales. A total of 239 (9 7. 02) queslionl1aires were properly filled and relumed. /n
adelilion 10 Ihese, observation and document analysis were made 10 colleci the necesswy
injorm{l{ion.

Results oblained were

analy~ed

by using descriptive melhoc/s such as

perc'entage and chi-square lest. Thefindings oflhis sludy indicales that signijical11 I1l1mber of
/urlHer Iruinees
I!'US

Il't're

jobless, {he exisling relation between the eSTes (lnd farmer trainees

lI'eok. Ihe Ie rei of supporl provided by WMSSE and Town AIunicipalily offices 10 the

(orm<!/' {minees

\l'US

low, Ihe l!'CIinings provided by Ihe CSTCs had low relevant. Moreover,

I," e inpuls such as market access, credit access, premises, elc were not available fo r the

fiJi' 'ler Iraine e.\'. Thus, IU a!!eviale Ihe above problems. recommendaliol1S were forwarded.
/-Ienco;, Ihe concerned bodies should pay (!{lel1lion on {he relevance o/Ihe lraining programs
o/Ihe C STC\ in line lI'iti? prol'iding the approprime knO\ovledge and skills. Moreover. the
concemed bodies shollid provide the inpuls (credit, premises, market access), lechnical
supporl anzi ',ddilional {raining to Ihe gradllates so that they obie 10 create their own/ob.

V II

,

C H A PTER O NE: T H E PROBLE M AN D ITS A PPROAC H

•
Thi s chapter deal s lIith the b"d,ground. statl' ment 01' the problem. objec ti"e s. signilicance.
cklimitation. limitation. organi zati on of the study. and dcllniti on o r key terms,
1. 1. 13ad<g ro und of t h e S tudy

Educatiun is one or the essc'nlial and the necessary cond ition for economic and social
del'elopment. As sel 'e ral resea rch studies IWI'e cklll onstrated. cducation contributes to

SOC IO-

economic developmen t and: thu s it becomes inst rume nt in illlp ro l'ing hea lth condition.
acqu isi tion of knowledge and skill s and increasi ng producti vity (IZZIDVV . 1001:10). To
improl 'e the living sta nda rds of the soc iet y. education is believed to be a strong instrument. It can
be considl'red as a mea ns o f transform ing soc iety and economic deve lopment, includi ng
l ocati,'na l skill s. independent. natio nal and sc ien titie thinki ng and prese rving traditi ons and
hcrilc1ge, It has been round out that all ki nds of de ve lopm ent are lilcilitated when peop!.: are
cducated (i labtaillu. I 992:·t). From th is, lI'e can co nclude that educnti on is a cornerstone for the
SOC iO-I'CllllO lllic. politi ca l. and culru ral del'elopmelll of a gil'en cou ntry,

HUllel cr. lu nn al education alone is no t enough to bring rapi d and co nt inuous soc ial and
l'colloillie del eloplllcnt. As in dicated by ed ucato rs and researc hers. fo rlll al education is not the
on,11 means tl) s"tisl\' education ,,1 need s or the countries with bac kwa rd economy in the ir
clltk, I'. or luI' dCI'c!opmcnt (I3 GE I3 . 1996: 1), Adults who did not ge t the opportunity or rormal
cducat l )n and who are the most pl'lxluctil 'c sec tion o f thc societ), shou ld be prov ided with a type
ul' educ" ,io n th'll "o uld enhance the ir social and ec onomi c developmcnt. So as to meet thei r
educati on:" necd s. th ere must be a well organi zed and streng thencd adu lt and non formal
cducation allt training (A stcr. 1978: I ), Non form :" educa tion an d training has particul arl y a
rundal1lcnt,,1 1'01, to pi:,,' in a r"pidl), changing society bl' prol'iding in ro rmation. knollledgc .
ski ll s. and
CIl1

Sl)

on th. t peopk nel'd in order to cope lI'jth the cha nging conditio ns. Con sequen t lv , it

h:lle a signiliC:lI .t rok to play in reducing PO\'ert)' and backllardncss

PI'OI iding rur'll peLlI!k

II

111

rural are:ls b\

ith aspl'cts o r technologl' and science in o rder to increase their

productiw capacit y ( ILR. I98K: c2). Therefore. it is essential to cxpa nd the prov ision o r non
t"I'Ill:" l'duc:ll ion and training.

II

hich is l'lexibk in terill s or tillle and place. in t'u ltilling the

educationa l demand of the people. In most developing countries (Coles, 1997:7), there are
mill io ns of people, who never joi n the formal system of education. Thi s is due to various
reasons, such as economic problems, negative soc ial attitude, especially regarding girl s, and
migratory way of life. This idea stresses the need for provi sion of non formal education and
training.

As part of non formal system, community skill training centers were establi shed in Ethi opia
since 1975. Co mmunity Ski ll Training Centers were established as a means of furthering the
initi al literacy training of the national literacy campaign, introducing and expanding appropriate
technology for the rural community, providing short-term farmin g and vocational trai ni ng and
establi shing a deve lopment resource center for the community (Sand haas, 2005b: 133). The name
"community skill tra ini ng center" is originated from the discussion between IBDR and Mini stry
of Educati on in 1974 (Albinson, 1985:23). Community sk ill training is the opposite of forma l
TVET that is school-based with a ri gid curricul um , has the advantage of shorter duration, is
occupation-specifi c and may o r may not fo llow the standard curricu lum prescribed by national
ed ucat ion al authorities. The centers are in strumental in helping the communiti es develop and
utili ze local potential , human as well as materi al, to improve living cond itions and to promote
se lf-reliance and se lf-suffici ency (Berhanu and Deneke, 1995:149). As mentioned by Million
(2006:4), the idea for the establi shment ofCSTCs was dri ven by the emergence of the concept of
"deve lopm ent oriented adult education program". The principle beh ind the establi slunent of
eSTCs was " to help communities deve lop and uti li ze local potential , wh ich are both human and
material, to improve li vi ng conditions and promote self-reliance and self-sufficiency"
(lZZ/DVV , 2001: 13).

As indicated by the previous Adult Education Policy of Ethiopia, more than thirty eight skill
trai ning programs were given in the CSTCs which includes weaving, metal- work, leather-work,
wood-wo rk , bamboo-work , po ttery, modern farm ing methods, family li ving educati on, health
education, politica l ed ucation, bee keepi ng , embroidery, masonry etc. to improve the li ves of the
rural people (MOE, 1985:3 5).

2

C urrently, there are some 450 CSTCs in the country wh ich are providing the above sk ill training
programs (Bernd, 2005). From these, 156 CSTCs are found in Oromia Regional State and 14 of
them are found in East Shoa Zone (Samuel, 2005). However, many former trainees of CSTCs
faced many problems to create their own jobs (OEB 2005). As a result the effectiveness of the
CSTC graduates becomes a challenge at nat ional and regional level in general and in east shoa
zone in particular. It is, therefore, serious matter to all concerned bodies such as TVET Agency,
CSTCs, MSSE, the Community, etc.

1.2. Statement of the problem

The soc io-econom ic development of a nation depends ultimately upon the productive ski ll s and
the leve ls of education and training of its people. A country with literate, sk illed and trained
society can achieve its development plans. Productivity and efficiency in the econom ic sector
can be best achieved by tra ining programs designed to improve both the knowledge and skills of
the productive sector of the society.

Skill training enab les people to become skilful and

reflecti ve practiti oners in the areas they are engaged (Ti lahun, 1994:241).

The trai ning systems in the formal sector alone cannot contribute enough to sati sfY the trai ning
needs of the country. Therefore, ad ult and non-formal education should be envi saged as a
compo nen t of the enti re educational provision. Without non-formal education the benefits of the
formal education or schoo ling will not be fully realized. Furthermore, in some cases non-formal
ed ucati on and train ing performs unique functions which lie completely beyond the scope and
reach of formal sc hool ing. One of these uniq ue function s is on-job training of unskilled or sem iskilled people (Temtme, 198 3: 14).

[n freq uently poverty ridden countries, like Ethiopia, the important measures to be taken in the
effort fo r reducing and erad icating poverty are diversifyi ng the income generating activities
based on their need and expanding the empl oyment opportunity and making the skills training
system responsive to the se lf-employab le trainees. [n thi s regard, the role ofCSTCs is very hi gh.
They can provide li ve lihood skill trainings for unemployed and/or under employed poor as we ll

3
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as landl ess people to enab le them engaged in income generati ng and poverty reduction act ivities
(A niley, 2006: 43 ).

Howeve r, onl y providing the skill traini ng in the cou ntry and the region in genera l and in east
shoa zone in particu lar is not an end by it self unless the graduates co uld create their own jobs
and becam e effecti ve . There fore , all the concerned bodies such as TVET Agency, CSTCs,
MSSE, the Co mmuni ty, etc. sho ul d understand the importance of self-employment for
ind ivid ua ls and the development of the co untry. Thus, the general obj ective of thi s study was to
assess the effectiveness of fonner trainees of Co mmunity Ski ll Training Centers in East Shoa
Zo ne of Oromia. Therefo re, the fo ll owing bas ic questio ns were raised to achieve the objecti ves
of the study.
I. Do fonn er trai nees of CSTCs acquire adequate knowledge and ski ll s and have interest to
create their own jobs?
2. To what extent are East Shoa CSTCs fonner trainees self -empl oyed?
3. What is the ex isting relation between the CSTCs and the former trainees?
4. What feed back has the community for the products and serv ices of CSTC
forme r trai nees.
5. To what ex tent do the concerned bod ies support the CSTC former trainees for their se lfemployment?
6. To what extent is the local market conduci ve to absorb the product and servi ce of selfemployed fonner trainees.
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1.3 Objectives of the Study
A. Genel'lllObjective

The general objecti ve of thi s stud y was to assess the effectiveness of Commu nity Ski ll Train ing
Ce nter former trai nees in East Shoa Zone of Oromia.
B. Specific Objectives

The specific objectives of this study compri se the following.
1 . To explore the ex tent to which CSTCs fo rmer trainees of East Shoa Zone are sel fempl oyed.

2 . To assess the rel evance ofCSTC trainin g programs to self-emp loyment.
3. To anal yze the accessibility of credit, premises and other inputs to self-employment of

former trainees.
4. To assess the competence of CSTC former train ees to become self-employed
5. To examine the attitudes of fo rmer trainees and the community toward self-empl oyment

1.4 Significance of the Study

The finding of' thi s study wo uld have the following co ntributions.
I. The study will provide information about the current statu s ofCSTC programs
in relation to self-emp loyment.
2. It helps to identify facto rs that affect self-employment of CSTC grad uates.
3. It cou ld provide some suggestions that may be used to take correcti ve measures to alleviate the
prob lems by co ncerned bodies.
4. It may serve as a ground po int for other researchers by provid ing informati ons for further

research on the prob lem.
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1.5. Delimitation of the S tudy

The researcher believes that the probl ems of the effectiveness of CSTC graduates would have
been studied at the regiona l level. However, to make the study manageable and wi th in the
capaci ty of the researcher's fi nancial, material and tim e resources, the study was delimited to
onl y East Shoa Zone. It was also confined to seven CSTC graduates. In additi on the study was
del imited to the effectiveness ofCSTC gradu ates .

1.6 Limitation of the Study

At the research site, geograficall y scattered distribution of participants, unavailability of office
wo rkers, unpunctuality of so me CSTC graduate parti cipants, and unwi ll ings of the interviewee
for reco rding we re hi ghl y threatenin g facto rs.

T he problems from scattered di stribution of respondents forced the researcher to try to contact
the co ncerned bodies go ing on foot and avail ab le means of transportation. Unavai lability of the
officia ls and those CSTC graduate partici pants, limited the researcher to pat iently waiti ng for
them. The researcher also patiently waited those offi cials to get the necessary information. In
addit ion, the researcher used note taking during the interview instead of reco rding their vo ice.
Th us, the above mentioned limitations may affect the generali zabiliity of the current research.
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1.7. Operational Definition ofTenns

Adult: is an individual who is regarded in hi s/her own culture as having assumed or ab le to
assume the responsib il iti es, interests and ri ghts (social or lega l) of an adult citi zen (Jarvis,
19905).
Co mmunity: is a group of co mpan y of people li ving fairly close together in a more or less
compact, cont iguous territory th at are coming to act together in the chi ef concern of life (Good
1973: 1/9).
Comm unity skill training centers : are institutions where various types of handicraft ski lls and
technologica l trai ning ha ve been offered to peop le with lower and sometimes no academic back
grou nd. T he training program provided here is part of the non -forma l adult educati on program
of the country.
Coo rdinator : central office positions carrying largely staff rather than line responsibility but,
in vol ving supervi sory and/o r adm ini strative function s, usually encompassing more than o ne
spec ifi c area of activity (Good 1973 : 139).
Labour market: in its natural application and the bu lk of literacy treatments, refers to a
market place in wh ich supply and demand of labour interacts to determine how much shall be
paid to whom in perfo rming what tasks (Gould, 2002:20-21).
Self-employment: a condition in which people are working for themselves

1I1

their own

enterpri se ( Hai le, 2002 :271 ).
Non formal education and Tm inin g: Educational activity, which is out side of the establi shed
formal system and is o rganized to serve the identifi able learning needs of specific groups (Jarvis,
1990:244).
Rural community: the people in a local area who li ve on dispersed farmsteads or in a ham let or
vi llage of less than 2,500 populations that forms the center of their com mon interests (Good
1973:504).
S kill : any thing that the indi vidual has learned to do with ease and preCI Sion, may be either
ph ys ical or mental performance; man ipUl at ive proficiency in hand , fin ger, foo t and eye
coordination (Good 1973 :536).
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1.8. Organization of th e Study

The paper co nsists of five parts. In the fi rst part , introd uction which embraces background of the
study, statement of the prob lem, objectives of the study, sign ificance, delimitation, limitation of
the stud y, ope rational definit ion of terms and organization of the stud y are included.

The review of related literature is treated under the second chapter. In the third chapter, research
design and methodology wh ich incl udes: research design, data sources, sampli ng techniques,
data gatheri ng too ls, procedures of data gathering and methods of data analys is were discussed.
The fourth chapte r, which deal s with data ana lysis and prese ntation , gives brief accounts of the
observed sites, background of the respondents, interpretation and di scussion of the data co ll ected
through questionnaires and interv iews. The fina l, chapter five, presents summary of the study,
concl usion and recommendations based on the findin gs.
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
2.1. The Concept of Adult and N on formal Education
2.1.1. Adult Ed ucation

Adult Ed ucation has no universally acceptable definition. Its definition must ultimately be based
on certain assu mptions and value judgments that will not be acceptable to everyone. According
to Rogers. (1992 , 19) Adu lt education today is not the same as in earlier years, and the words as
used in third world countries do not mean the same thing as they do in the west. These indicate
that adul t education represents a wide variety of concepts. Even with in one country, different
writers have used the term to mean different things, and a number of different titles have been
coined Continu ing Ed ucation, Adult Basic Education, Lifelong Learning, Recurrent Education,
NFE, etc (Fordham 1980:4, Evans, 1981: 18, in Gu luma, 2002: 17). In addition to these, Pierre
(2005) defined adult education as a transmission process of general, technical or vocationa l
knowl edge as well as ski ll s, values and attitudes, wh ich takes place out of the formal education
system. In the same way, UNESCO publications noted that adult education is so closely related
to the socia l, political and cultural conditions of each country that no uniform or precise
definition can be arrived at (Abadiz, 1994:2).

Moreover, man y writers define it in terms of age, others in terms of mat urity and social
responsibility. It see ms that vari ation in the definitions given show differences of definitions in
econom ic, social and political situation of the nations. (Mamo, 1996: 12).
Furthermore, others have also defined adult education as a purposeful effort towards selfdevelopment carried on by an individual without direct, legal compulsion and without such
efforts becoming a person's main activity (Dighe, 1995:8 1).

From these definitions, one can conclude that the adult education provided is purposeful and is
geared towards se lf-deve lopment. Although adult education comprises all organized programs
of education provided for the benefit and adapted to the needs of persons not in the regular
school and university system but, any organized and sustained instruction to communicate a
comb ination of knowledge, skill and understanding valuab le for all the activities oflife (Veramu,
1997:8; Ro gers, 1986:2; Carr and Carron , 1991 :7). In addition Aggarwal , (1997:320) strengthen
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the idea that national adult education program was launched and proposed to cover the entire
populati on in the age whi ch is greater than fi fteen.

On the top of these, the Clienteles of adu lt education programs whose ages are greater than
fifteen years and have no access to regul ar school ing are the major ones, and therefore, adult
education is organized and provided for the benefit of the participants and adapted to or based on
their needs to communicate knowl edge, sk il ls, values and attitudes.

There are other authoriti es who try to indicate di ffe rences between the education of adults to that
of others (c hildren) and whi ch they say ad ult education covers all form s of education provided to
participants whose age is over sixteen, whether the participants are treated as adults or not, while
adult ed ucation consists of all forms of education that treat the learner participants as adultsca pab le, ex perienced, responsibl e, mature and balanced people (Rogers, 1986: 17).

Furtherm ore, adult education program can be provided by formal education for which learners
are enroll ed or reg istered (regardless of the mode of teaching used) and by non fo rmal education
ro r whi ch none of the learners are enrolled or registered (Veramu, 1997:9). Thi s impli es that
adult ed ucati on is an umbrella term wide in scope that includes fo rmal and non formal educati on
in all its form s and magn itude. In th is context ad ult education refers exclusively to the NFE of
learnin g ad ults, and the term adu lt is taken as a person who is marked with both physical and
menta l mat urity and potentiall y ready to undertake soc iall y acceptable responsibi lities in his or
her own cu lture and environm ent.

2.1.2. Non-Forma l Education

Although the co ncept of non-formal education appeared as a mode of delivery in the late 1960s,
no un iversa l definition of it has been arri ved. Mo reover, the problems of definition and drawing
boundari es between formal and NFE and di scussions dominated arguments during the period of
sixties and seventi es it was suggested that sometimes still , NFE co uld be categorized by the
degree or formal ization of the learni ng process and degree of flexibility in client parti cipation
(Carr and Ca rron, 199 1:5).
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According to Coombs and Ahmed (1974:8) non-formal education is any organized activity
outside the structure of the formal education system that is consciously aimed at meeting specific
learning needs of particular sub-groups in the community be children, youth or adults. Bishop
(1988:13) augmenting the definition feels the programs to be functional, skill oriented and
geared towards serving

the immediate basic needs for employment and increasing productivity.

It is also highly heterogeneous and applies in many fields by many audiences (Hallak, 1990:238,
Evans, 1981:33).

Moreover, the process of defining non-formal education stimulates an analysis of the entire range
of educational situations in attempt to dedifferentiate between formal education and non-formal
education . Coombs, Pro sser and Ahmed in Can·hill (199\:5), distinguished formal education as
the institutionalized, chronologically graded and hierarchically structured education system,
running from lower primary school to the upper reaches of the university, generally full time and
sanctioned by the state. Non-formal education is taken as compri sing all educational activities
organized outside the formal system and designed to serve identifiable clientele and educational
objectives.

In add ition to the above identified differences, the rewards of formal schooling are usually
generali zed rather than specific in that they are not direct product of applied learning. However,
the rewards of NFE are immediate, specific and directly contingent on what has been learned.
That is employment, better pay, improved agricultural yield, reduced infant mortality etc.
(Gorham , 1983: 19, Cross, 1989:24, in Guluma, 2002). Hence, NFE refers to all forms of
structured and unstructured training, organized and consciously aimed at meeting the learning
needs of spec ific groups, which lie outside the main stream of formal schooling. It also responds
to the learning needs related to improvement and enriclunent of adult learning's daily life and
work on meeting their immediate needs.

The criticism and analysis of formal schooling have become a part of the rational for the
increasing attention given to non-formal education in developing countries. According to Adams
in Labelle et.a l, (1975: 164) non formal education can also succeed where formal education has
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fai led in part beca use ; it provides greater and more flexib le ed ucational cho ices for indi viduals
(Eva ns, 1981: 18 ; Thompso n, 1995:2). In addition the rationales for the attractiveness of nonfo rm al edu cation inc lude: inequity, ine ffi ciency, inaccessibility, rapid ri sing educational costs
and scarcity of resou rces to the large rural populations (Adam s, 1975; Tekeste, 1996; UNESCO,
1978).

On the contra ry Bishop (1989 :28) states that non-formal and the formal systems are not two
ri val, but are two branches of educational systems one supporting the other. However, planners,
po licy makers and other experts in the field of educati on , most of whom are the very products of
the forma l system, and genera ll y biased towards non-formal educat ion and hence are reluctant to
give it pro per atte ntion . Accordingly Rogers, ( 1992:80) supports on the idea that non-form al
syste m, marginali zed or considered as less im portant. But, non-formal educati on uses diverse
curricula, reaches w ide and diverse target groups, utilizes instructors draws from different
so urces and is flexib le in its use of time and pl ace; the end result remains the same as the formal
ed ucati on provision of education and training.

As an eco nomi c activity, Ahmed ( 1975) defined as a process of using resource to produce
something of va lue; N FE is not fund amenta ll y different fro m forma l education. Therefore, it is
arguab le that

both

form a l and

non-form al education

systems are equall y vital and

com pl ementary, but no balance is o bserved in reality.

2.2 . Skills Training

Sk ill s training, as the name implies, is a phrase coined fro m two basic concepts that each of them
have a broader meanings. Trai ni ng, in simple terms, is both an education and development
ac ti vity which is concerned with th e transfe r of the " how to do".

In line with thi s, Rogers

( 1994:5) has prov ided a clear description of trai ning as a smaller part of ed ucation and education
is, on the contrary, w ider than training skill s are simil arl y, parts of the major outputs that are
ex pected Ii'om an organ ized educati on acti vity.
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Skill s training as part of educati on acti vity enco mpass a broader vari ety of components to be
deli vered. To mention some: life sk ill s, literacy skill s, techn ical skill s, vocat ional skill s, business
skill s, income generat ing skill s and so on (Milli on, 2006).

It constitutes diverse topics and

magnitud e of complexity from basic to hi ghl y sophi sticated skill s.

Therefore, it is important to use a certain type of class ification in order to make a distinction
among numerous kinds of skill s for adequate emphasis on relevant ones. (Hallack , 1990; in
Hailese ilass ie, 1997:2) has identifi ed two types of skills training.

The first one is hi ghly

speciali zed, job specific skill s that are aimed at meeting new or changin g ski ll s requirements.
The second one is limi ted to the transfer of essential aspects of the experi ence for the traditional
and informal employment sector.

Based on these classifications, most of the skill s to be acqui red in literacy and basic education
program s are parts of the second gro up whi ch is designed to develop essential skill s. In fact,
skill training, lik e any ot her educatio n activity, has diversifi ed content, clientele, objectives and
arran ge ments.

Besides, there are also vari ous different insti tutions that are responsible for its

provision, based on their own functions. Accordingly, A hmed and Coombs (\ 974: 150) have
catego ri zed skill s traini ng programs in to four groups based on their objectives, in rural
developme nt context.

These include: Ancillary skill s training, Employable skill s training,

upgrading the skill s of practicin g artisans, craft smen , and small entrepreneurs, and training to
prom ote small industry.

From these classifications , ancillary skill s training has the purposes of better farmin g, improved
home manageme nt and income generation. Whereas, employable skills training has the objective
to provide technical skill s toward employment in off-farm acti vities. Training for artisans and
craftsmen are provided to broaden and up-grade their skills which they have already acquired in

vanous 'Nays.

Moreover, the abo ve four ways of class ifying the broader acti vity of skill s training have better
served fo r ident ifying the concern of the study. The concern of the study is the bas ic (essential)
aspec ts of skill s training, contrary to, the special ized type of skills training that have been
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pro vided to adults in a non-formal approach. So, the types of ski ll s training, their purposes,
cl iente le and arran gemen t that need to be focused are identified for the intention to make it
spec ifi c.

2.2.1. Assessment of Skill Training Needs

A major criticism of many non-forma l training programs is that the good intentions wh ich
moti vates their indications is not always accompanied by a reali stic assessment of the learning
needs of

the local community or target groups (Guluma, 2002:38). Identification of training

needs helps to market the training relevant and to avoid (or at least reduce) unnecessary
ex penses.
The demand fo r useful assessment of training needs has considerably increased from time to
tim e. In a number of African countries, the ILO together with UNICEF and UNESCO have
been actively engaged for several years in the development of methodologies for the
determin ati on of total training needs (Gajanayakee, 1993:53). A thorough assessment needs help
to find out the immediate and short run demand for sk ills labor. Training needs are the sk ills that
the parti cipants lack to learn in order to perform satisfactoril y.

Therefore, to know what

prospective trainees lack is important and investigate the learning skill needs for future prospect
before organi zing training program (Hi ldebrand, 1994:7).

On the top of these, Meleko and Betz, ( 1995: 19) points that the determination of local learning
needs must be based on much more than just the perceived training requ irements of identifiable
unskil led individ uals and groups.

Richter ( 186:1 1) also argues that the starting point for

determin ing such requirements is the local community and its production needs, the planning
process must include rather detailed micro -econom ic survey together with some kind of
assess ment of village manpower needs.

In rura l areas, where a large nu mber of peop le li ve, it is possible to find diversifi ed needs and
interes ts. In such situation, an attempt to assess training and assessment should be dynamic and
respon sive to the needs of the commu nity in relation to the economi c, soc ial and environmental
change (Okley, et.al, 1991 :6; Rei zen, 1996:80; Guluma, 2002:39).
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Regarding the training of lea rning needs assessment depicts the model as a gap between mastery
of all the necessary behavior to perform the j ob and inventory of the person who must perform
the job, the later bei ng the need to be fulfi lled. Similar/ y, Gajanayakee, ( 1993:10) states that, to
identify the train ing needs of a group of peop le it is necessary to know their des ired ski lls need
and their prese nt and the requ ired skill level is the gap whi ch the raining should be deigned to

Ii II

2.2.2. S kill Tra inin g for th e

POOl'

A popul ar adage holds that to give people a fis h is to make them a meal, but to teach them to fis h
is to give them a li ving.

But adages are often half-truths.

To make a li ving at fis hing, an

indi vidual needs a hook, line, and si nker, perhaps a boat, and access to indi vidual s who can
afford to buy the fi sh. Sk ill s are important in helping the poor improve their incomes, but other
factors are necessary for productivity. Training alone is unlikely to improve the earnings of the
poor (Midd leton, Ziderman and Adams, 1993:66).

In many countries, most of the very poor li ve in rural areas. Agricul ture is the main source of
income, supp lemented by income earned thro ugh episodic work as a farm laborer or thro ugh low
skill ed se lf-emp loyment to produce goods and services for local consumption.

Poli cies that

improve agricu ltural productivity, such as investments in infrastructure and appropriate prici ng
po licies, are the most d irect means of improving the incomes of the rural poor. Such policies not
only raise farm income, but also ex pand markets for the products and se rvices of non farm selfem ployment.

Because basic ed ucation is the funda mental prerequi site for hightened farm

prod ucti vity, the most important co ntributi on that a country's educat ion and training system can
make is to expa nd access to and learning achievement for out of schoo l children, youth and
adu lts.

2.2.3. Sldll Tnl inin g and Rural Sec tors

Agriculture is the corner stone of the eco nomi es of most developi ng countri es.

Agricultural

ex ports are an important source of fo reign exchange, and agric ul ture provides inputs needed fo r
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domestic ind ustry. Moreo ver, farming provides the livel ihood for the largest share of the
popu lati on, both directly through the subsistence and cash crop farmin g and indirectl y through
the generat ion of income to support other econom ic activities, notably self-empl oyment and
smal l enterpri ses engaged in trading, and prov ision of services.

Non-formal eco nomiC acti vities can in clude se lf-employment as we ll as the establishment of
small enterpri ses

that provides rural markets with goods, such as processed fo ods or farm

im plements, and se rvices, such as equipment repair and transfo rmat ion. Self employment is
oft en a second source of income for farm ers. Small enterpri ses can and do fo rm a main source of
income fo r both owners and employees, whether pri vately owned and operated or estab li shed as
a procedure cooperat ives. The viabili ty of these enterpri ses depends on the income leve ls of the
intended customers. Farmers who operate near the subsistence level have comparatively little
income left over to spend on goods and services. In more profitable environments, rural incomes
can support an increas ingly hi gh leve l of non formal economic activity. (Midd leton, Ziderman
and Adam s, 1993: 13).

Another barri er to producti ve self-emp loyment and development of small enterpri ses in some
co untri es is low popu lati on density and the consequent lack of concentrated rural markets, a
co nstrai nt that is intensified where rural transportation systems are week. In add ition , lack of
access to credi t and raw materials ofte n limits rural(Mazmudar, 1976).
2.3. Self- Employment
2.3.1. Meaning of self-employment
Self-emp loyment refers working for one self.

Mostly it is found in the informal economy.

Howeve r, it is also found in the forma l economy that may be signifi cantl y contributes to
eco nomy of the countries.

Thus, in fo rmal eco nom y contributes higher proporti ons of se lf-

emp loyment where as fo rmal eco nomy involves smaller proportion of self-employment. Hence,
in ma ny countries, 60% of manpower whi ch is found in the informal economy constitutes selfempl oyed indi viduals (World Empl oyment Report of2004/05 in Yekunoaml ak, 2006:241).
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Simi larly, ILO(1984: 9; 1990 b) stated that it is one of the area of employments that sel fempl oyed ind ivi dua ls are engaged in some kind of economic activity from wh ich they directl y
receive the reward s of their labo ur, either in terms of o utput itse lf or profits from the sale of the
output. Thus, it is a kind of an emp lo yment wh ich is fo und or created by an indi vidual or group
of peop les (members of cooperatives) or fami ly members who are the owner and at the same
tim e employee (s) of the business (firm), and they are not wage/pa id earners.

Se lf emp loyment may involve in va ri ety of jobs/business areas in which self-emp loyed
individuals can be e ngaged such as reta il operat ions, provision of services, agri culture and small
sca le manufacturing etc (Cave in Yek unoam lak, 2006:24 1).

Acco rding to I LO (1985:41), in the case of Ethiopia, most of self-employed in urban areas are
engaged in micro and small enterpri ses. In cOlUlection with this, it is to be noted that very often
in Ethiopia a micro and smal l enterprises are informal. However, recently the goverlUllent has
taken meas ures for the formali zation of informal operation and tried to create an enabling legal
and in stituti o nal enviro nment, and provided support services.
Yekunoamlak (2006:62), likewise, stated that when the producti vity and capacity of selfemployed who are fou nd in the informal economy improves through different means they will be
trans formed in to the forma l eco nomy in a form of sma ll , enterprises and graduall y may shift to
large firm s.

This shows that se lf-employed indi vidual s may usually found in the informal economy at the
beg innin g of their existence and ariel' so me ti me they may transfer in to the formal economy and
hence, eve n they may be able to create job opportu niti es to others.
Generally, self-emp loyment is one of the alternat ives for unemployed indi vidual. Even though, it
may be found in the formal sectors mostly it is found in the informal sector, thi s is because it is
usua ll y created by the indi vidual s who have shortage of capital and hence they cannot perform
their business in the formal sector wh ich needs some legal requirements such as license, labour
law, taxation and structure, etc.
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2.3.2. The Role of Self-Employment

A di stingui shing characteri stics of labour markets in developing countries

IS

that a large

proporti on of these countries jobs is not in the wage labour market rather inform al sector
particularly se lf-emplo yme nt co nstitute a substantial part of emp loyment. It pl ays a significant
eco no mic role in the urban as well as rural areas of African countri es including Ethiopia by
producing goods and series in co nformity w ith the needs of the popul ation (lLO , 2004:247;
Richard , 200 I : 14).

T here is, therefore, a bi g potential that large number of peoples can join to the world of work in
thi s sector of the economy, through whi ch they can secure their li velihood.
Thus, it has signifi cant rol e in economic deve lopment, poverty reducti on and solving other social
problems of developing countries since it is labour-intensive and requires low capital used in
se ](~ em pl oy m e nt

establi shments to create jobs (ILO, 2004: 27, Bruch and Hiemenz, 1984: 15-17).

2.3.2.1. Role of Self-Employment in Economic Development

In deve loping co untries, where there are shortages of capital, managerial resources, and skilled
labo ur, the promotion of se lf-employment may be an important approach to economic
development.

It in vo lves adapting imported equipment to meet local needs or producing entirely new capital
goods whi ch are relatively labour intensive.

Mo reover, it is believed to be a substantial

contr ibution to income generation, particularl y for low income population groups (Neck and
Ne lso n, 1987 :5).

In thi s co nnection, ILO ( 1999:21) forwarded a rel ated idea that self-employment empowers
people to make choi ces and promotes cohesion and stabi lity of soc ieties. It was indicated that in
Ethi opia there is large number of self-employed that produce 50% of the total output Molla,
2008:26) Wage employment must, therefore, by supplemented by efforts to expand productive
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employment opportunities

111

self-employment and hence growth 1I1come per capital is to be

achieved.

2.3.2.2. Role of Self-Employment in Solving Social Problems

Most developing co untri es particularly African countries face difficulties in providing adequate
employment for their rapidly increasing labour force. This is because the formal sector cannot
absorb all labour force which is increasing more from time to time. Moreover, the informal
sector which is labour intensive and hence has a remarkable capacity to absorb large portion of
the labour force was not received adequate attention by governments. As a result many social
problems including unemployment are now chall enging for many developing countries
(UNESCO, 1983 :8, Bruch and Hiemenz, 1984: 12)

To reverse the situat ion , countries are now beginning to impl ement alternative development
strategies which are aimed at reducing unemployment and redistributing economic opportunities
and benefits more equ itabl y among social groups within a country.

A primary means of

achieving this goal may be prepare people of self-employment through training programs.

Thus, because large parts of people who are poor are engaged in self-employment, it is a sector
of the poor, by the poor, for the poor. In consequence, the sector caters to the needs of the poor in
terms of food , clothing and housing. Moreover, most of the se lf- employed derived feelings of
self worth and status from their business, derived feeling of moral satisfaction and independence,
found interest fi'om their business, and strengthen family cohesion and allowed the owner to
provide employment for their fami ly (Metcalf, Modood and Virdee 1996: 123-124; ILO , 1984:
10, in Molla 2008:27).

2.3.3. Ski ll Training for Rural Self-Employment

Many different training strategies have been used to prepare youth and adults for rural selfemp loyment. Program strategies for disadvantage rural residents encounter special hurdles. The
limi ted availability of skil led instructors may requi re that training by an integral part of the
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activities of production cooperatives; greater use of transfer of ski ll s among peers than with
urban di sadvan taged groups may also be required.

Some coun tri es have initi ated training programs for rural youth intended to develop selfemployment sk ill s pertinent to the rural non farm economy (O'Regan and Hellinger, 1981;
Brigades coordinating Secretarial, 1986).
Although some of these programs have succeeded in giving yo ung people technical skills, there
have been problem in translating those ski ll s in to jobs located in rural areas. Trainees are often
exerted strong pressure to redirect training toward urban oriented trades and to formalize training
so that they can improve their chances of findings work in modern sector firms. Because they
generall y lack the cap ital and technical assistance to start up rural enterprises, graduates often
have no other choice than to migrate to larger towns in search for employment (Kaduru, Chage,
and Ovio 1985).

2.3.4. Attitude towards Se lf-Employment

What people do depends to a great extent upon what people believe in words and actions stem
from concepts and attitudes.

Positive attitudes have powerful impacts and can change ideas,

allocation of resources and order of priorities. Thus, the attitude of individual who engaged in
se lf-emp lo yment and other supportive bodies is an important element in order to start up and be
successful in business. However, there are some attitudinal problems which inhibit se lfemployment during the process of startup self-employment of CSTC graduates, such as lack of
awareness and little attention given to self-emp loyment, although, it has a great contribution to
the development of indi vid ual graduate and to the country as a whole (UN, 2006: 15). Therefore,
in the fo llowing few paragraphs, this part of review literature discussed about the attitude of skill
training graduates, parents and the local community.

2.3.4.1. Attitude of Graduates

Each deve lop ing country hopes for creating jobs in small firms and in se lf-emp loyment. In their
case, education systems are not on ly faced with problems of disseminating knowledge and
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technical skill s, but even more with the problem of developing attitudes and patterns of behavior,
in particular se lf-confidence, willi ngness, interest and ini tiative to engage in self-empl oyment
after the training has completed (Frost in Metca lf, Modood and virdee, 1996L1 67 in Molla,
2008:28). In other words, acqu iring on ly knowledge and sk ill is not a guarantee to graduates to
be se lf-emp loyed, rather having effect ive work habit, desirable work attitudes, initi ati ve as well
as confidence whic h make the indi vidual ready and have interest to self-employment are
important to start up their own business and be successful later on. Ho wever, most graduates
don't have interest and psycho lo gical readiness to create their own job after the training has been
completed.

It is important, therefore that the ski ll training educators take cognizance of

deve loping good work habit and positive attitude as an important factor in addition to
psychomotor ski ll development in their trainees. Thus, development and success in job creation
is not co mpl eted until both skill and effecti ve work habits and positive attitude have been learned
and developed effectively (Tuijnman, 1996:45 in Molla, 2008 :29).

2.3.4.2. Attitude of the Community

Positive attitude of the community may enhance the moti vation of individuals to be se lfemployed and hence boost their level of achievement and confidence and develop the right
attitude and behavior towards se lf-employment. However, due to the attitudinal probl em of our
commu nity toward self-employment that is provide more respect and appreciation to white collar
rather than blue collar, the community does not encourage and provide the required moral and
oth er support to graduates. Hence, most graduates of our skills training centers are not motivated
to start up their own business. This situati on calls give attention to make the community which
able to apprec iate and encourage se lf-employment (Molla, 2008).

In addi tion, Metcalf, Modood and Virdee (1996 : 145) contended that good culture and positi ve
atti tudinal ori entati on of the community toward self-employment is one of the pushing fa ctors to
entering self-employment.
Therefore, by taking in to cons ider its potential contribution to the achievement of the social and
economic goa ls of the co untry; it must overcome the limitat ion and difficulties wh ich are ari sen
from the attitud inal problem of the community toward se lf-employment.
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2.3.5. Pre-Requisites for Self-Employment

Trainees may acquire the required knowledge and skills that make them graduated successfull y
and be sel f-emp loyed. Despite these benefits, there are also many externa l constraints that they
face to start-up their own employment. These include lack of credit access and market access,
lack of access to receive business she lter and lack of requ ired support from concerned bodies etc.
Moreover, lack of interest, confidence, and limi ted experience of graduates in enterpri se creation
may also have negative consequence (Nigma 1986:88 ; Hoppers and Komba, 1995: 151, in
Molla,2008:30).
In general, failure to retarded development of self-employment can be related to unfavorab le
economic cl imate. Therefore, some of the required elements to make suitable environment for
se lf employment are discussed below.

2.3.5.1. Credit/Capital Access

The provision of external finance, in particular institutional credit is generally believed to be a
corner stone of any selt:emp loyment program, since most of individual who enter to selfemployment are poor and hence have shortage money to stm1-up their own business. Most often,
credit problems may we ll pose the single, most significant obstac le to the promotion and
development of small en terpri se promotion and development of small enterprises that created by
self-emp loyed, as the entrepreneurship themselves, project designers and other concerned bodies
have claimed (Neck and Nelso n, 1987: 173).

Simi larl y, Harper (1984: 103) and ILO (2004: 102) pointed out that access to financial services
through micro financial institution protects and empowers the poor by giving them choices. It is
an important element of employment promotion in developing countries where there is scarcity
of capital. What distinguishes microfinance from conventional finance is the aim to serve poor
people and reduce poverty by making suitable econom ic environment.

In general, access to cred it helps the economicall y vu lnerable people particularly unemployed
who want to be engaged in se lf-employ ment. It is, therefore, one of the most important elements
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to start-up business especiall y small enterprises

111

which most poor and unemployed people

incl ud ing CSTC graduates are engaged.

2.3.5.2. Premises/ Business Shelter

The pl ace where business is be ing conducted may determine whether the business is success ful
or not. Small business enterpri ses that estab li shed by self-employed indi viduals may be realize
and survive successfully, if they can receive the business shelter that enable them to undertake
their bu siness. Moreover, the place where the business shelter fo und is also important. Thus, the
place where the business is conducted should be at the business center and where the customers
are fou nd. Th is is because of, fi rst of all , it may bring interest and confidence to the individual to
start the bu sin ess, and in fact it has al so hi gh probability to be successful in the business (Molla,
2008:3 1). In thi s connection, Neck and Nel son (1987:40) sated that although small enterpri ses
that estab li shed se lf-employed are born eas il y, their morality rates are hi gh. This is because they
are at a di sadvantage when attempting to promote thei r products. Therefore, especiall y in the
case o f small enterpri ses, it is im portant to undertake a business at the right pl ace where people
fi'equently come for shopping.

By the same token, CSTC graduates at the national level in general and regional and local in
particu lar have an access for work prem ises from town muni cipal ities where graduates are used
to li ve even though most of them are found at the periphery of towns.

2.3.5.3. Interests and Confidence of Individuals

Graduates need to be made awa re of the fa ct that j obs are no longer something they can get from
somebody else and that it may be necessary, and profitable to create their own employment
th rough their own effort. Thus, it is important to make graduates aware of the reality that selfemployment has a potential of business as an alternative to wage employment in government and
pri vate sector (Mo ll a, 2008:33). In order to real ize th is, each and every CSTC graduate has to be
joined the fi elds and skill s by wh ich he/she had trained. moreover, effective skill training center
where by graduates gone throu gh the experience and acq uire know ledge and skill s of starting
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their business and managing its operation may have substantial importance to create inherent
interest

and

confidence

with

Il1

graduates

to

be

self-employed

(UNESCO, 1983 :5,

Harper, 1984:41).

2.3.5.4. Su pport of Concerned Bodies

In order to enhance the growth and competitiveness of self-employment, and its potential to
create new jobs, consideration should be given to the availabili ty to a wide range of direct and
indirect of support services related to various aspects of business start-up and operation among
others preparing business plan, consultancy and information services, advisory services and
support regarding technology and modernization marketing research assistance. Thus, in addition
to other facilities, the support of concerned bodies and intensive follow-up is essential if selfemployment is to be feasible alternative to jobs in modern sector (lLO, 2004: I 06).

Neck and Nelson (1987: 174), likewise, stated that the extent to which jobs are created by skill
training graduates is often directly linked to the level of support provided by the government and
other concerned bodies in terms of different services. Thus, if they are encouraged and helped by
concerned bodies , they will have more opportunity to start-up their business and indispensable
contribute in to achieving the social and economic goa ls whi ch are the real essence of
development of the country.
Therefore, it is necessary to provide the required support to graduates from concerned bodies
such as the woreda small and micro enterprise offices , municipalities and others. Hence, they
may play a significant role in socio-economic development of the country.
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2.4. The Development of Co mmunity S kill Training Centers
(CSTCs) in Ethiopia

2.4.1. Pre- 1974
In Ethiopia, traditional education dates back to the period ofAx um ite ki ngdom when the Sabean
The trend and development of educatio n system in Ethi opia seems

alphabet was used.

paradoxical. Ethiop ia is one of the few countries in the wo rld which has its own written script
and yet with highest level of illiteracy (Solomon, 1997:2).
Educatio n in its traditional form has a long hi story in Ethi opia. However, pri or to the regime of
Menlik II , the educational system was preclominantl y re li gious oriented to serve the manpowe r
need of the church and the state.
education programs in 1940s.

Available documents show that there are certain aclult

For in stance, literacy and extension classes were given by

American Institute in 1946, Berhan Zare New Inst itute in 1948 and co llege level continuing
educat ion started since 1953 (MOE, 1988:46).

T he first initiation of the govern ment to promote ad ult literacy was proclaimed in 1955 and the
Mi ni stry of Education became the official organ in order to conduct and co-ordinate adu lt
li teracy programs. To thi s end , the mini stry establi shed co mmunity school s at Majette in 1956,
at Debre Berhan in 1957 and Mobil schoo ls in 1960/6 1 (So lomon, 1997:3, MOE. 1998:45).

In 1967, the Ministry
Literac y.

0

Ed ucation formally established the department of Adult Education and

In the same year, the department supported with foreign donation from UNOI',

UNESCO, FAO and ILO started work oriented adult education program. Many government and
non-government organi zat ions were participated in the ad ult educat io n program.

Among the

prom inent were the National Literacy Campaign Organization, Yem isirach Dimts, Eth iopian
Orthodox Church, Ethi opian Women Association, Mi ni stry of Education, the Young Men ' s and
Women's Chri stian Associatio n, M ini stry of National Community Development, the Territorial
Army and man y others (So lomon, 1987: 4-5; MOE, 1988: 45 -46).

As viewed by Maaza ( 1966:228) partly due to cha nges in the philosophy, objectives and
struct ures of Ethi opian educational, community skill s for basic education were observed in to the
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mainstream of Ethi opian education. The overall objecti ves were to create conditions for soc ial,
economic and cultural progress whi le contributing towards the atta inment of hi gher li vi ng
standards for the peop le. Peop le were encouraged to attend literacy classes and were in add iti on
given short trai nin g in sewing, handcraft, food preparation, bread baking, etc. T hey were also
enco uraged to engage in cottage industry as an income generating activ ity. However, in spi te o f
the attempts made, Ethi opian's accompli shments on education were found embarrass ingly low
since 1961 (Fas il , 1990: I 0). Lack of defi nite po li c ies that relate to

deve lopment and

uno rga nized Program were the basic failure (Tilahun ( 1991 :71).

In 1969 wi th the help of UNESCO, work oriented adu lt literacy was schedu led to address the
ind ustrial areas near Add is Ababa. Mean wh ile the Ed ucation Sector Review (ESR) of 1971 1 72
came up with proposals fo r what was known as "Community Practicum 's". In relation to ad ult
non forma l education, the program was regarded to be an important component of integrated
strategy of educational deve lopment.

2.4.2. During the Dergue Regime (1974-1991)

After the 1974 revo lution, various acti ons to enhance the development of the country were taken
of which deve lopment through co-operation lau nched in 1975176 . Thi s campaign has mobili zed
56,000 students, teachers and members of the Armed forces, 8000 of which were assigned for
var io us organi zati ons and in st itutes such as Drought, Reli ef and Rehab ilitation Commission and
Ministry of Education (MOE 1986:3). Furthermore, one of the objecti ves of the campai gn was to
carry out li teracy program to allev iate the steadil y perpetuated aspects of the wide spread
ignorance in Ethiopia and the day to day accumul ated unskilled manpower, unemployment,
Poverty and other social di sorders which in tUI'll gave ri se to the outbreak of the 1974 revo luti on.
O n the to p of thi s, the Nationa l Literacy Campa ign ( NLC) was launched in Jul y 8, 1979 with a
new Departme nt of Adult Education under the slogan " Let the literate teach and the illiterate
learn" which was a pledge to mob ilize peop le to participate in the flight against li teracy.

However, it was fe lt that literacy alone cou ld not improve the li fe of the mass of the people. To
provide relevant education and other area of non fo rmal program CSTCs were des igned whi ch is
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part of the ove rall mass education program in the co untry (Agedew, 1995 :7). The community
ski ll training program in Eth iopia was started in 1975/76. Th is was of course the outgrowth of
the ex perience gained from the work oriented adult literacy proj ect (MOE, 1988 : I). Though the
need to provide foca l points for adult ed ucation programs to meet sk ill training needs had been
recogn ized much earli er and the real recruitment of instructors in the field of adul t and non
formal ed ucat ion was sta rted with the development of comm unity sk ill training centers.

The main objectives of CSTCs were to provide the rural popu lation with knowledge, attitude and
ski ll s for an effect ive parti cipat ion in economic, socia l and po li tical affa irs of the country (MOE,
1988:2). They were defined as del ivery points for knowledge and sk ill s related to producti vity,
Co mmunal living and indi vidual and fami ly living (Albinson, 1987 :6). Participants in the CSTCs
were expected to comp lete basic literacy program (MOE 1988:3) and the courses given in the
ce nter included four major areas agri culture, handicrafts, health and cooperative education. A
CSTC, on average was intended to serve around 40 peasant associat ions, woreda towns bei ng the
center. At each center, it was planned to train on an average 120 persons a year in different ski ll s
in 3 to 4 months and a short term training lasting 2 to 3 weeks. Accordingly, it was proposed to
establis h the CSTC at wo reda level that is one center in each woredas, to be nearer to the rural
communities to achi eve its multiplier effects.

According to Tekeste (1991 :74) from 1975 to 1991 , about 400 CSTCs were established for the
purpose of integrated rural deve lopment with a spec ial emphasis on training change agents. By
the end of 1990, the CSTCs had trained in different sk ills 189,313 adults whom 33,126 were
wo men. However, the skill training courses were not need based. In addition lack of follow-up of
the trai nees of their effectiveness as multipliers and lack of tools for the ex-trainees to start their
work once they get back to their localities were among the weakness (Tekeste, 1996:74, in
Gu luma,2002 :5 1).

2.4.3. T he CSTCs Since 1991
Afte r the overthrown of the military government in 1991 , the political power has been seized by
the EPRO F government. By redress ing and providing much wid er opportunity towards access to
education, basic ad ult and non formal education p lays a sign ifi cant and perhaps a lead ing role in
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the process of soc ial transformation. Recogn izing thi s, the EPRDF government formu lates the
current education and training policy that states the non formal education concentrates both on
basic literacy and occ upat ional sk ills which is to be given parall el to the formal schooling (TGE,
1994:8) . Furthe rm ore the pro mulgated that non form al education and training programs wi ll be
orga ni zed by the various development and soc ial institutions in co ll aboration wi th the Mini stry
of Ed ucation (TGE, 1994:26).

In li ne with the prevailing federal structure, the regional states have gained certain cultural
autonomy which helps them shape their own development in accordance with the development
policy of the federal government (Desu, 2008:55). The principle of decentrali zat ion has enabled
the regional states to shape thei r own educationa l acti viti es as we ll as programs. The curri culum
is need based , flexi ble and the context consists of agricu lture, health, family education, etc. the
regional adu lt coordinators will interpret this curriculum to regional language and to their
specifi c si tuation of their localities . The strategy entai ls the how to go about, the role of the
government and non government organi zation (NGOs), the time framework and cost
breakdowns.

Co mmunity skill training centers (CSTCs) are strengthened with the objective of preparing
ad ults for se lf-employment. Accordingly, short term deve lopment oriented courses in the area of
an imal husbandry, poultry, application of improved seeds and fert ilizers, leather, wood and metal
works, etc are provided to adu lt learners ( Yalew 2004).
2.S. Adult and Non Formal Education and CSTCs in Oromia
2.S.1. Adult and Non Formal Education in Oromia
Oromia is the largest regional state in Ethiopia having 14 administrative zones and 212 woredas.
There are a total of 6000 village (Kebele) admini strations with a total of about 25 million
inhabi tants. About 90 percent of the population lives in rural areas mainly engaged in subsistence
agricu lture. The agricultural activities in the region have been affected by recurrent droughts
eve ry 5 to 10 years (Teshome, 2005). Environmental degradation such as deforestation and so il
erosion co ntributes to low prod uctivity in agriculture. Lack of awareness about family planning
among the rura l population is an important cause for the high popU lation growth rate which in
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turn bea rs a negative effect o n the environm ent. It goes witho ut sayi ng that the root cause of
these and several other prob lems is the lack of appropri ate educati on among the adult popul ation.
There fore, adults, youth and o ut-of- school chi ldren sho uld get opportunities fo r basic education
and li ve lih ood trai ni ng fo r a better li fe and soc ial fun ctio ning in thei r co mmunities. Thi s rea lity
in tu rn req uires the presence of trained perso nnel to effecti ve ly run vario us development oriented
adu lt and no n forma l ed ucation and traini ng programs at grass root levels (Tesho me, 2005).

Cognizant of the va lue of having such trained personnel, the Oromi a Regional Education Bureau
ex presses its interest in the opening of the ANFE department at the Ji mma Teachers Co llege. The
ANFE Department started its first co urse in September 1999 with an initial intake of 20 males
and 5 fema les se lected from among ANFE un it heads or CSTC coordinators already wo rking in
the vario us woredas or zones of the region.

2.5.2. Communi ty Skill Training Centers (CSTCs) in Oromia

Since the declaration of the poverty reductio n strategy of the country, eradicating illi teracy,
hunger, maln utri tion and thereby maintai n sustainab le development of soc iety is given due
concern in Oromia Reg ional State. As part of this grand task, provisions of basic educati on,
which is the prior area of the new educati on and traini ng po licy and a key issue in the poverty
reducti o n strategy, has al so obtained major attention in the region. T he efforts being made and
the ach ieve ments of the regio nal state are also sign ificant in th is regard (Me lkamu, 2005).

In addition to provision of basic education, co nd ucting basic sk ill training for youth and adul t
(a nd/or o ther schoo l dropo ut youth) came to be among the maj or issues in the region. For thi s
reason, there were a lot of training centers wh ich were offering non-fo rmal skill training to
ad ults. The 157 community skill training centers whi ch the reg ion has now were part of thi s
ini tiative.

In addi tion, restructuring the management of CS TCs and bringing them under the

TVET branch, which has a huge responsibl y in poverty all ev iation of the regio n has taken place.
Since then, the TVET branc h has organi zed the CSTCs and incorporated the activities planned to
be performed by these CSTCs in its strategic pl an (Melkamu 2005). T he CSTCs, accordi ng to
th is plan , are expected to prov ide tra ining opportunities that cou ld pl aya determ inant role in
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poverty reduction and support capacity building programs in the region to Improve the
live lihood s of the adu lts and youth whether or not these beneficiaries have gone through formal
education . Now, the eSTes have their own independen t structure w hi ch is directly accountable
to the woreda TVET expert and mandate to manage their budget, as one independent training
in stituti on w ith the responsibi lity and accountabi lity give to the coordinators.
Most of the eSTes offer training in building construction, poultry, metal work, radio and watch
repair, ta ilorin g, weaving, wood work, carpentry, etc. In 2005 , a total of 4,481 (2.646 male and
1935 fema le) adults of different educational backgrounds and schoo l dropouts have been given
relevant training.
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Cl-IAPER THREE: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Methods
Thi s stud y main ly uses descriptive survey method. The descriptive survey is selec ted because,
the study was intended to make detail ed description and analys is of current factors that affect
effectiveness of CST C fo rmer tra inees. As explained by Best and Kahn ( 1999: 114) a descripti ve
survey method is conce rned with conditions that exist, opi nions that are held, processes that are
go ing on and effects that are ev ident or trends that are developing. Th is method also helps to
gather data from a re lati vely large number of cases within a limited peri od of time.

3.2 Data Sources

T he data fo r the study were obtained from both primary and seco ndary sources. Primary data
were co ll ected from res pondents: zone TVET co mmiss ion bureau head and experts, sampl e
woreda TVET heads and experts, coordinators and trainers of sam ple CSTCs in the zone, fo rmer
trai nees of the sampl e CST Cs in the last fi ve years (2003/4-2007/8), heads and ex perts of mi cro
and sma ll sca le enterprise at zone and sample wored as, heads of town mu nicipalities, and
comm unity leaders. Secondary data were obtai ned from relevant books, journals, reports, letters,
doc uments at sample CSTCs, and others.

3.3 The Population, Sample and Sampling Techniques
There are 12 Woredas, 2 Speci al Woredas and 14 Co mmunity Skill Training Centers in East
Shoa Zo ne of Oromia Regional State. However, it is di ffi cult to consi der all the wo redas and
spec ial wo redas in the zo ne, becau se of limited time, budget and manpower. So the target sample
was se lected from 5 wored as (Ada 'a, Bora, Fantal e, Lume and Liban) and 2 speci al woredas
(Ada ma and Batu) using purpos ive samplin g method s because there are different training
progra ms given in these centers. Purposive sam pling helps researchers to intentionally se lect
samples that have experi ence with the centra l phenomenon or the key concept being
studi ed/ex plored (C reswell and Clark, 2007: 113 ). Consequently, 7 (50%) of CSTCs were
selected' from the 5 woredas and 2 special woredas using purposive sam pl ing method.
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The research partici pants of thi s study were former trainee s of
CSTC s, trainers, coordi nators,
Zone TVET Co mmi ssion Bureau head and experts, Sample Wo
reda TVET heads and experts,
Zo ne and Wored a Micro and Small Scale Enterp rise Office head
s and expert s, and comm unity
leaders.

The purpos ive samp li ng tec hnique was used to select some of the
respon dents (Zone and Woreda
TVET heads and expert s, coordi nators and trainer s of CSTC s,
Zone and Wored a Micro and
Small Scale Enterpri se Office heads and expert s, and Town Munic
ipaliti es) . The other group of
respon dents constit utes 496 CSTC graduates of the 2003/4 ·2007/
8 academ ic years. Out of these
168(34 percent) were included in the sample by random sampl
ing techniq ue . Since it is
imposs ib le to get all the sample graduates easil y around the
CSTC , where they trained,
conve ni ence sampl ing techniq ue was implemented to identify
those who have received skill
train ings for the last fi ve years. Thi s samp lin g method is a metho
d , wh ich invo lves choosi ng the
nea rest ind ividual s to se rve as respondents and co ntinuin g that proces
s until the required samp le
size has been obtain ed (Cohen and Manio n, 1980:88). The random
sampling technique was also
used to se lect comm unity leader s.

3.4 Data Ga thel"in g Tools

To gather relevant data fi'om the respon dents' two sets of
quest ionna ires , st ructured and
un structu red interviews and observations were used.

.--------

3.4.1 Q uestio nnaire : The questio nnaire was preferred for it
enable s to gather data about
situat ion, practic es and prob lems from large numbe r of respon dents
at a time. Accordingly, one
set of quest ionnai re was admin i stered to co llect data from trainers
and coord inators of the CSTC s
-.........and the other was from the former trai nees of the CSTC s. In
order to get all the possib le

.~

inform ation from the res ponde nts, the questio nnaires included both
open and closed ended items.
3.4.2 Interv iew: Accor ding to

P~ 87:

II) an interview gu ide is a li st of questions or

issues that are to be used in the course of an intervi ew, and it
provid es topic or subject areas
abo ut which the interviewer is free to explor e, probe, and ask questi
ons that will elucidate and
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il lumina te that particu lar subj ect. Thus, interview was emplo yed
to coll ect data from: Zone
TVET Comm ission Bureau head and expert s, Sampl e wored a TVET
head s and expert , head s and
expe rts of mi cro and small sca le enterp rise office at the zone and
wored a leve l, heads of town
municipa lities and comm unity leader s

3.4.3 Obser vation : Accord i ng to Patton, (1987:70) an import
ant source of qualitative data
evaluation is direct, first hand observation of the program. 'The main
advan tage of observation is
its directness ... moreo ver data co llected by observ ation may descri
be the observed phenom ena as
they occur in their natural setting " (Nachm ias, 1992: 192). Theref
ore, the observation for thi s
study was planned in order to have better understandin g about
the activities of self-empl oyed
CSTC former trainees. The observ ations were focused on the
availability of raw materials,
machines, hand tool s, and conven ience of work ing areas for the self-em
pl oyed graduates.
3.5 PI"ocedure of Data Collec tion

The data gathering instrum ents were designed on the basis of the
reviewed li terature and the
intend ed data to be collected. In order to test the validity and
reliability of the two types of
questi onnaires, a pilot test was carried out at Lume CSTC . Thus,
from the first type, 15
quest ionnaires were di stributed to CSTC gradua tes and from the
second type 12 questionnaire s
were distributed to both coordi nators and trainers of the same
center. On the basis of the
feedback of the pilot study unnece ssary questions were om itted,
ambiguous concep ts corrected,
and vague words altered and substituted. In addition, the interna
l consistency of the instrument
was tested to be high by using SPSS. The computed result of reliabi
lity is 0.858 and 0.872 for the
first and the second types questionnaires respectively. The validit
y of the instrument was also
comm ented by psycho logy post gradua te second year studen ts
of Add is Ababa University.
Moreover, the questi onnaires wh ich were filled by the gradua tes were
tran slated to Afan Oromo
by Addis Ababa Un iversi ty Afan Oromo langua ge post graduate
second year students to avoid
compr ehensi on barrier s.
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After co rrecti ng the pi lot tested questionnaires, the actual di stribution was followed and close
supervision was exercised to ensure the questi onnaire fi lling process is conducted in a way to
rece ive reliable and dependab le data.

Interview responses of zone TVET commi ssion bureau head and experts, sampl e woreda TVET
heads and experts, heads of micro and small scale enterprise offices at the zo ne and sample
woreda levels, and community leaders were used as addit ional inputs to substant iate the
responses of CSTC former trainees, trai ners and coordinators. The self-em pl oyed former trainees
worki ng activities and fac ilities were also observed by the researcher and the necessary
info rmat ion has been gathered based on the check li st.

Moreover, offic ial contact was made with zone TVET commission bureau and sample woreda
TVET offices, samp le CSTCs, micro and small scale enterpri se offices at zone and sampl e
woreds, and town municipality offices to get permi ssion and support for this research work .

3.6 Method of Data Ana lysis

T he responses that were obtained from questionnaires, interviews, informations generated from
observations, and review of secondary data were organized , summarized and analyzed both
quant itati vely and qualitatively. To analyze the quantitative data, percentage was used .
Moreover, the information gather by the use of observation and interview guides were
transcribed and summari zed using narrati ve . Finally, all pieces of information were combined in
a supp lementary approach to each other during the analysis.
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CHA PTER FOU R: PRES ENTA TION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Thi s chapte r co nstitutes the presentation and interpr etation of
the data gathered from sample
CS TC form er trainees, trainer s, coordinato rs, Zone TVET Comm i
ss ion Bureau head and eXpet1S,
sampl e Wo reda TVET heads and ex perts, Zone and Wored a Micro
and Small Sca le Enterpri se
offic e heads and experts, heads of Town Municipalitie s, and
co mmun ity leaders. The data
obtain ed throug h questi onnair es, interviews, o bservat ion and second
ary sources were analyzed
and interpreted so as to treat the basic questio ns raised in chapte r
one .
A total of 248 questi onnaires ( 168 to CSTC former trainee s, 45
to CSTC trainers, and 35 to
CSTC coordinators ) were di stributed and 239 questio nnaire s
(163 (97.02%) from former
trainees, 42 (93.33%) from trainer s and 34(9 7.14%) from coord inators
) were filled and returned
respective ly. Based on the respon ses obtained from sample
respondents, the analys is and
interpr etati on of the data is presented followin g each table.

4.1. Char acter istics of the Study Popu lation
The fol lowing three tables summ arize the backgr ound of CSTC
former trainees, trainer s and
coord inato rs respon dents.

Table J: Descri ption of Forme r Tra inees by Sex, Age, Marit a l Status
and Fam ily Size
No

Item

I

Sex

Male
Female
Total

2

Age

15-20
2 1-25
26-30
3 1·35
36·40
41·45

Response

No
94
69
163
16
38
52
14
23
12
8
163
36
11 3
9
5
163

46 and abo ve

3

Marital stat us

Tota l
Married
single
di vorced

windowed
Total

%
57.7
42 .3
100
9.8
23.3
3 1.9
8.6
14 . 1
7.4
7.9
100
22.1
69.3
5.5
3.1
100

Item num ber I in Tab le 1 relates to the sex of former trainee respon
dents. As the in format ion
obta ined from respo ndents in thi s regard shows, 94 (57.70%) were
ma le and 69(42.30%) were
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fema le. Thi s clearl y shows that the num ber of males exceeded that of fe males. From thi s one
can ded uce that fe male participation in CSTC is low as compared to their male counter parts.

In item number 2 of Table I , a great port ion of fo rm er trainees 52(3 1.90%) are grouped within
the age limi t of 26 to 30 years and 38(23.30%) are within 2 1 to 25 years age range. Others
16(9.80%), 14(8.60%),23( 14 .1 0%), 12( 7.40%) and 8(4.90%) are wi thin the age li mit of I S to
20 years, 31 to 35 years, 36 to 40 years, 41 to 45 years and 45 and above years respecti vely.
Thi s indi cates that the majority of the fonner trainees are in earl y and adult hood . Thi s age
group is be li eved to represent acti ve and prod uctive part of the society. Moreover, as indicated in
item 3 of Table I, the maj ority (69.3 0%) of fonn er trainees were singl e.
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Table 2 : Description of Fonner Trainees by Edueationallevel, Field of study and
Occupation

I

2

Response

Item

No

No
24
19
29
59
32

%

Non-literate
Grade 1-4
Grade 5-8
Grade 9- 10
Gra de 11 - 12
Total

163

100

Former Trainees

Artisan

-

-

fie ld of study

meta l wo rk
wood work
leather wo rk
weav ing

46
28
3
5

28.22
17 . 17
1.84
3.06

pottery

-

-

sewing

24
37
14
6
163

14.72
22 .69
8.59
3.68
100

9
9
6
8

5.52
5.52
3.68
4.90

Educat ional level

masonry
typing
photograp hy
knit1ing
Total

3

CLUTent occupation

-

Metal wo rk er
wood worker

masonry

farmer

14 .7
11.7
17 .8
36.2
19 .6

tannery
Arti san
Typist
Tai lor
Weaver
Jobless

-

-

3
12

1. 84
7.36

-

-

112

66.7 1

Total

163

100

As indicated in item I of Table 2, 24( 14.70%) of sample former tra inees were found to be
ill iterate. On the other hand , 59(36.20%) have a ge neral secondary high school (9- 10) education.
Others 19( 11.70%), 29( 17.80%) and 32(19. 60%) have and elementary (1-4), junior elementary
(5 -8) and a hi gh school (1 1-1 2) education respecti vely.
As indicated in item 2 of Table 2, majority of the former trainees (28 .22%, 17.17%, 14.72% and
2.69%) were trained in metal work, wood work, sewing and masonry field s respectively. Only
few numbers, 1.84%, 3.06%, 8.59% and 3.68% of the former trai nees completed in leather work,
weavin g, typing and photography. Th us, from the above data, one could conclude that metal
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work, sew ing and masonry were observed to be the most preferred trainin g programs by tra inees.
On the other hand , areas like pottery, leather work, and weaving are still the least preferred
occ upat ional skill s. Thi s implies the deep rooted cul tural influ ences against handicraft skill s.
In the last item of Table 2, the fo rmer trai nees were asked to indi cate their current occupati on.
Accordingly, signifi cant majority of respondents (68.71 %) replied that they were jobless. Onl y
few respondents (7.3 6%, 5.5 2% and 5.52%) were tail ors, wood workers and metal workers
respecti ve ly. Thus, fro m the responses of majority of the respo ndents one could conclude that
CSTC graduates did not create their own job.
Table 3: Description of Trainers and Coordinators by Sex, Age, Educational level, and
Service yea rs
Ite 111

No

I

2

3

4

Trai ners
N
36
6
42

Sex

Ma le
Fema le
Total
25 and below
Age
26-30
31 -35
36-40
4 1-45
46 and abo VI::
Tota l
Educational leve l Grade 8 and below
grade 9-1 2
12+ T .T. 1
Di ploma
BA/ BASe
MA a nd above
Total
Service years
0-5 yea rs
6- 10 years
I 1- 15 yeas
16 years and above
T ota l

%

8
8
10
10
4
2
42
4
6
20
II
I

85.70
14.3 0
100
19.00
19.00
23.80
23. 80
9.50
4.80
100
9.52
14.29
47.61
26. 19
2.38

42
24
9
6
3
42

Responde nts
Coord inators
N
%
26
76.50
8
23. 50
34
100
8
23.50
23.50
8
17.60
6
20 .60
7
2
5.90
3
8.80
34
100
-

-

7
18
7
2

20. 58
52.94
20.58
5.8 8

-

-

-

100
57. 14
21.43
14.2 8
7.15

34
19
8
5
2

100
55.89
23.52
14. 70
5.88

100

34

100

As can be seen from Table 3, 85 .79% of trainers and 76.5 0% of coordinators were mal e
respondents where as 14.30% of trainers and 23 .50% coord inators were fe males. Thus, it is
possible to in fer that the parti cipation of females in teaching and coordinating in e STCs was
low. Thi s shows that there could be cul tural influence that assumes fe males are not fit for skills
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trai ning and there could be lack of role model fe males in either teaching or coord inating in the
CSTCs.

From the Table, one ca n also observe that a significant portion of respondents (66/60% of
trainers and 6 1. 70%) coo rdinators) are between the ages of 26 and 40. The data shows that
respondents be low the age of 20 and above 4 1 were few.

One may observe a negati ve

correlati on between age and involvement in the program beyo nd the age of 41. In thi s case the
fin ding seem to go inline with Cross's ( 1989) argument that age is an important characteristics to
ad ult learn ing. In the stu dy majority of the respondents are in earl y and middle adult hood. This
age group is believed to represent the acti ve and producti ve in the society. Hence, the populati on
included in the data is be li eved to have the maturity to rea li ze and provide the necessaril y
informati on fo r the study .
Item num ber 3 of Table 3, furth er revealed, majority of respondent (47.6 1% of trainers and
52.94% of coo rdinators) were T Tl graduates with little or no training in skill s traini ng. The
data further indi cated that, surprisingly 23.8 1% (i.e. 9.50 plus 14. 29) of trainers and 20.58% of
coo rdinators were be low grade 12. Si mil arly, the information gathered from the documents at
CSTCs indicates that, a very sign ifica nt pro portion of trainers we re locall y and trad itionall y
experi enced individuals without appro priate training. From the above table, only 26. 19% of
trainers and 20.58% of coordinators have co ll ege dipl oma. Furtherm ore very few respondents
(2.38% of trainers and 5.88% of coordinators) have their first degree. Based on the above data,
one could conclude that, the trainers and coordi nators educati onal background entail s the need
for training in the fie ld of skill trainin g programs. Thus providing on the job training and
organi zi ng freq uent workshops and semi nars are essenti al.
As shown in the Tabl e 3, 57.14% of CSTC trainers have below fi ve years of experience in the
fie ld .

As discussed earli er, on top of the trainers' inappropri ate educati onal background ,

inadeq uate experi ence is likely an obstacl e to provi de proper training. Others, 2 1.43%, 14.28%
and 7.15% of trainers have 6 to 10 years, II to IS years and 16 years and above experience
respectively. In the additio n, as can be seen from the Tab le, 55.89% of coordinators have below
five years of ex peri ence. O nl y, 23 .52%, 14.70% .and 5.88% of coordinators have 6 to 10 years,
II- IS years and above yea rs of ex perience respectively.
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4.2. Trainees Enro ll ment, Selection of Training Sld lls and Duration of Train ing Programs
Tab le 4: T,·ainees En ro ll ment and Selection of Traini ng Ski lls.
Item

No
I

How did yo u get the
chance to the tra in ing
program?

2

Did you se lect the
training you have

participated in
3

4

If you say " Yes"why
did yo u se lect

I f you r an swer is "no"
did you have an other
chance of training
program?

In vited by the Kebe le
Recom mended by the Kebele
Based on my req uest
Other
Total
Yes
No
Total
To acquire skill
To up grade skill
To use the chance
For income generatin g
other
Total
Yes
No
Total

Respondents
No
52
8
103

31.90
4.90
63.20

-

-

163
110
53
13

100
67.50
32.50
100

18
21
37
34

16.36
19.09
33.64
30.91

-

-

%

110

100

-

-

53
53

100
100

Table 4, was organized to assess how CSTC former trainees enro lled to the training centers.
Accord in gly, majority of the respondents (63.20%) replied that the training is given on voluntary
bases and they joined the training centers on their own request. On the other hand, 3 1.90% of
fonner trainees confirmed that they were recommended by the kebele to join the ski ll training
centers. Based on the respon se of majority of the respondents, it is possible to conclude that
vo luntary participation in the centers is encouraging.
In item 2 of the Table 4, a quest ion was presented to the form er trai nees to check whether they
<,: :~ct

the training program based on their interest or not. Consequently 67.50% of the former

trainees confirmed that they have selected the training program based on their own interest. On
the other hand, there are few (32.50%) former trainees who replied that they were not given the
chance to se lect the training program. Thus, from the majority of respondents, it is possible to
say that the se lecti on criterion was mostly accord ing to the need of fonner trainees.
Ii, item 3 of Table 4, question was presented to respondents who responded positively in item 2
with the intenti on to now why they selected the training program. Accord ingly 33.64% of the
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responde nts reported that they select the training program they participated in si mply to use the
chance. Others group of respo ndents, 30.91 %, 19.09% and 16/36% co nfirmed that they select the
training program fo r income generating, to up grade their skill s and to acquire skill s respective ly.
Thus, fro m majority of the responses of respo ndents, it is poss ib le to conclude that the
avail ab ility o f variety of training programs in CSTCs widens participants' opportunity to choose
the traini ng program based on their interest.

The last item of Tabl e 3 was presented to the respondents w ho respond ed negat ivel y in item
number 2 w ith the intentio n to know whether they had an other chance o f training program or
not. Surpri singly, 100% of the respondents replied that they d id not have an other chance o f
training program and that is why they attended the training w itho ut their interest.

Table 5: Durlltion of the Skill Training Programs
Respondents
Item

Be low I month
1-2 months

2-6 month s
7- I 0 months
More th an 10 months
Total

Trainers

Coordinators

fo rmer
trainees
%
No

No

12
4
11 9
28

7.4 0
2.50
73. 00
17.20

4
2
32
4

No
%
9. 50
3
4.80
2
76.20 29
9.50
-

%
8.80
5.lJO
85.30

-

-

-

-

-

-

163

100

42

100

34

100

-

In Table 5, the three gro ups of respondents were asked to indicate the durati on of the ski ll
trainin g programs given to the CSTC fonn er trainees.

Conseq uently, significant majority of

respo ndents (73 .00% o f the former trainees, 76 .20% trainers and 85 .30% of coordinators) repli ed
lhat the former trainees attended the skill training programs fo r 2 to 6 months. As the Tab le
further reveal ed, 17.2 0% of form er trainees and 9.5 0% of coordinato rs confirmed that it stayed
fo r 7 to 10 months. Thu s, based on the responses of majority of the respondents the CSTC
fo rmer trainees atte nded their training programs for below one year.
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4.3. Intere st of CSTC Train ers and Coord inator s to help Their
Form er Traine es
Table 6: Intere st of Traine rs and Coordinators to help Form er Traine
es and CSTC Target
Group s
No
Item
Respondents
Trainers
coordinators
No
%
No
%
I
How is your interest to help the CSTC former
traine es?
8
19.00 6
17.60
High
12
28.60 13
38.20
Average
22
52.40 15
44.10
Low
Total
42
100
34
100
2
If your response to question number I is "average"
or "low", please indicate the reason,
3

4

On which target groups the CSTC programs focus?
School leavers
Youth
Adults
Other
Total
What makes you concentrate on the indicated group?
Due to their request
Due to woreda development strategy
Other
Total

8
10
16
8

19.00
23.80
3.8.10
19.00

7
7
16
4

20.60
20.60
47. 10
11. 80

42

100

34

100

14
25
3
42

33.30
59.50
7. 10
100

10
24

29.40
70.60

-

-

34

100

In item 1 of Table 6, the respon dent were asked to rate their
interest to help CSTC former
trainees. Accor dingly , majori ty of respondents (52.40 % of trainer
s and 44 .1 0% of coordinators)
asserted that their interes t to help CSTC fonner trainees was low.
Conversely, only 19.00% of
trainers and 17.60% of coordi nators confirmed that they had high
interest. The respon se of the
intervi ew condu cted with zone and wored a TVET heads and expert
s also indicated that the
trainers and coordi nators of CSTC do not have the interes t toward
s their work. The respondents
interviewed pointe d out that lack of job mobility, huge work load
and lack of opportunity for
further educat ion in the field were the most impol1ant factors that aggrav
ate the demotivation.
In item 3 of Table 6, respon dents were asked to ·indicate on which
target groups the CSTC
programs focused. Accor dingly, majority of respon dents (38.10
% of trainers and 47.10% of
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coord inators) pointed out that the CS TC programs were focu sed on adu lts. On the other hand,
23.80% of trainers and 20.60% of coordinators co nfirmed that the CSTC programs were focu sed
on yo uths. As the data fu rther revealed, 19% of trainers and 20.60% of coordinators rated that
the CSTC programs were focu sed on school leavers. Thus, based on the responses of the
respondents, it is possible to inffer that the CSTC programs were focused on adults, youth and
school leavers.

The last item in the Tab le 6 was presented to respondents to know what makes the CSTC to
co ncentrate on the indicated gro ups. Conseq uently, significant majority of respondents (59.50%
of trainers and 70.60% of coord inators) indicated that the CSTC focu sed on the indicated target
gro ups due to woreda Development strategy. On the other hand , 33.30% of trainers and 29.40%
of coordinators replied that the CSTC focused on the indi cated target groups due to their request.
4.4. Self-Employment Cond itio ns of CSTC Former Trainees and Their Relations with the
Training Centers
Table 7: Self-Employment Conditions of CSTC Former Trainees
No
I

Responses

Items
What have you done after th e training using the sk ill you have
acquired?
Sta rted a new occupation
Expanded the pri or occu pati on
Nothing
Other
Total

2

Ifyollr answer is I'started a new occupation" or "expanded

3

the prior occ upation", what change you have you observed?
Add iti onal income
Res pect by other
1mprovement of da iIy practice
Other
Total
If your answer is "nothing", what was the problem?
Lack of ca pital
Lack of market
Lack of adequate ski II
Lack of interest
Other
Tota l
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No

%

38
13
11 2
163

23.3 1
7.98
68 .7 1

2
13
36
51

3.92
25.49
70.59
100

58
16
20
18
11 2

51.76
14.28
17.86
16.07
100

-

100

In item I of Tab le 7, the question was present to former trainees to check what they have done
after their train in g us ing the sk ill they acquired in CSTC.

Consequentl y, maj ority of the

respondents (68.7 1%) confirm ed that they have done nothing with the skill they acquired in
CSTC. On the other hand , 23.3 1% and 7.98% of the respondents indicated that they started a
new occupation and expanded the pri or occupation respectively with the skill they acquired .

In item number 2 of Table 7, a questi on was furt her presented to respondents who said that they
started a new occupatio n or expanded the prior occupation to check what changes they observed
to the ir life by starting a new occupation or expanding the pri or occupation.

Accordingly,

significant majority of respondents (70.59) pointed out that they observed a change in
improvement of daily practice in their life. Whereas, 25.49% of the respondents revealed that
they are respected by others e ither by starting a new occupation or by expanding their prior
occupation.

On the other hand, on ly 3.95% of the respondents replied that they observed a

change on the ir li fe by having additional income.

T he last item of Tab le7 was prese nted to respondents who responded " nothing" in item I with
the intenti o n to know what problem hindered them either to start a new occupation or ex pand the
prior occupation .

Accordingly majority of respondents (57.76) repli ed that lack of capital

(cred it) was the main problem that hindered them not to start a new occupation or expanded the
prior occupati on si milarl y, 14.28%, 17.86% and 16.07% of respondents confirmed that lack of
mark et, lack of adequate skill and lack of interest respectivel y were the problem that hindered
them ei ther not to start a new occupation o r expand prior occupation. Along thi s most of fonner
trainee respondents in the the interview co nfirmed that they are unemp loyed because they lacked
capital or access to credit.

Thus, from the responses of maj ority of the above respondents, ~ne can conclude that the CSTC
graduates need capital (credit) either to create their own business or to expand the prior
occupat io n. In add ition, it is al so possible to conclude that CSTC graduates lack adequate skill
and in te rest to create their own work or expand the prior occupation they already had.
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Ta bl e 8: Relationship between Fo rmer Trainees and CSTCs

I

2

0

J

Responses

Ite m

No

Former
Trainees
No
%

Trainers

Coordi nators

No

%

No

%

Does the CSTC follow the
situ ati on of the former trainees?
Yes
No

24
139

14 .37
85.27

9
33

21.40
78.30

12
22

35.30
64.70

Tota l

163

100

42

100

34

100

Do the former trainees get any
support from the CSTC after they
ha ve grad uated?
Yes
No

36
127

22.09
77.9 1

13
29

31.00
69.00

9
25

26.50
73.50

163

100

42

100

34

100

I I. I I
50.00
38.89

3
5
5

23.07
38.46
38.46

I

Additional training
Other

4
18
14

4
4

11.11
44.44
44.44

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total

36

100

13

100

9

100

Tota l
Jf you say "yes", what was the
su pport g iven to the graduates?
Creel it
MLI

As one could see from the Table 8, there was an intention to know w hether the CSTCs fo llow the
situation of thei r graduates or not. Accordingly, majority of the respo ndents (85.27% of fonne r
tra inees, 78.30% of trainers and 64.70 of coordinators) replied that the CSTCs did not follow the
situation of their former trai nees.

Conversely, only 14.73% of former trainees, 21.40% of

trainers and 35.30% of coord inators ind icated that the CSTSc fo ll ow the situation of their fo rmer
trainees .

Hence, from the respo nses of majority of the above respondents, it is possible to

indi cate that the relationship between CS TCs and their former trainees was weak.

In item 2 of table 8, there was an in tention to know whether the CSTC fonner trainees got any
support from the training centers or not. Consequently, majority of respondents (77.90% of
forme r trainees, 69.00 % of trainers and 73.50% of coordinators) confirmed that the CSTC
former trainees d id not get any support from the training centers. On the other hand, 22.09% of
former trainees, 3 J .00% of trai ners and 26.50% coordinators asserted that the CSTC fonner
trai nees got a support from the trai ning centers.
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The response of few se lf-employed former

(rainees and zone and woreda TVET heads and ex perts during the interview seem to strength the
response of majority of respondents. Thus, the support provided by CSTCs to their former
trainees was weak.

In the last item of Table 7 question was presented to respondents who responded positivel y in
item 2 with the intention to know what support was given to the former trainees. To this end ,
50.00% of graduates, 38.46% of trainers and 44.44% of coordinators reported that market labour
information (MU) was given to the graduates by the training centers. The data further revealed
that, 38.89% of graduates, 38.46% of trainers and 44.44% of coordinators replied that additional
training was given to the graduates by the training centers. On the other hand , only 11 .1 1% of
graduates, 23.07% of trainers and 11 .11 % of coordinators indicated that credit was given to the
former trainees by the training centers.
4.5. Commitment, Cooperation, Competence, Experience and Interest of WMSSE and

Town Municipalities
Table 9: Commitment and Cooperativeness of WMSSE and Town Municipalities
No

I

2

Items

Respondents
Coordinators
Tra iners

Former
Trainees
No
%

No

%

No

%

30
45
88

18.40
27.61
58.97

10
13
19

23.81
30.95
45.24

6
9
19

14.65
26.47
55.88

163

100

42

100

34

100

24
46
93
163

14.72
28.22
57.06
100

8
II
23
42

19.05
26.19
54.76
100

6
8
20
34

14.65
23.53
58.82
100

How com mitted were the heads and
employees of woreda micro and
smail scale enterprise and town
municipalities to do their duties
regarding CSTC former trainees?
High
Average
Low
Total
How cooperative the heads and
employees of woreda micro and
small and town municipalities to
do with CSTC former trainees
High
Average
Low
Total
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Table 9 was organi zed to assess the extent to which WMSSE and Town municipality heads and
empl oyees were comm itted and willing to cooperate to do their duties rega rd ing CSTC
grad uates.
Accordingly,

111

item I of the table majority of the respondents (58.97% of fonner trainees,

45. 24% of trainers and 55.88% of coordinato rs) confirmed that the commitment of WMSSE and
town municipal ity heads and employees to do their duties with CSTC grad uates was low. On the
other hand, onl y 18.40% of fonne r trainees, 23.81% of trainers and 14. 64% of coordinators
contended that the ir commitment was hi gh. On top of this, interviewed CSTC former trainees
and trainner respondents added that WMSSE and town manucipal ity head s and emp loyees were
not co mmited to support these form er trai nees.

Thus, based on the response of majority of respo ndents, it is possible to indicate that the CSTC
former trai nees who want to receive the required service from these two offices were not given
the necessary support.

In item 2 of Tab le 9, the questi on was presented to the respondents to check how the heads and
employees of WMSSE and town municipal ity were cooperative to do with CSTC regarding the
former trai nees. Consequentl y, 57.06% of former trainees, 54.76% of trainers and 58.82% of
coordinators reported that the cooperation of the heads and empl oyees of the offices to work with
the CSTC graduates was low. Conversely, 14.72% of former trainees, 19.05% of trainers and
14.65% of coordinators pointed out that their cooperation with the two offices was high. Th us, it
is po ssibl e to say that the cooperati on of the WMSSE and town municipality office heads and
empl oyees wi th the CSTC graduates was low.
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Table 10: Competence, Experience and Interest ofWMSSE

No

Items

Respondents
Trainers
Coordinators

Former
Trainees
No
%
I

2

3

No

%

No

%

16
16
10
42

38. 09
38.09
23.82
100

II
13
10
34

32.35
38.23
29.41
100

-

-

2
14
26
42

4.76
33 .34
61.90
100

5
12
17
34

14.7 1
35.29
50.00
100

38
49
87
163

23.31
30.06
53.34
100

4
15
23
42

9.52
35.7 1
54.77
100

7
9
18
34

20.58
26.47
52 .95
100

How do you rate the competence of
WMSSE office heads and emp loyees
to provide technical support to CSTC
former trainees?
High
Average
Low
Total
How do you rate the experience of
WMSS E heads and employees
to provide techn ical support to CSTC
graduates?
former trainees
High
Average
Low
Total
How interested are the heads
and employees of WMSSE offices
to prov ide technical support to CSTC
former trainees?
High
Average
Low
Total

-

-

87
73
163

53.37
46.62
100

-

-

Items of Table 10 were prepared in order to assess the competence, experience and interest of
WMSSE office heads and other employees in providing technical support to CSTC former
trainees. Consequently, majority of the respondents (53.3 7% of fo rmer trainees, 38.09% of
trainers and 38.23% of coordinators) confirmed that

t ~e

competence of the head s and employees

of woreda micro and small scale enterpri se office to provide techn ical support to former trainees
was average. On the other hand , significant number of respondents (46.62% of fonner trainees,
23.80% of trainers and 29.4 1% of coordinators) disclosed that the competence of the heads and
employees of the office to provide technica l support to CSTC former trainees was low. The data
further shows that there were still other groups of respondents (38.09% of trainers and 32.35% of
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coordinators) who indicated that the competence of the heads and employees of the office to
provide technical support to CSTC fonner trainees was high.

In item 2 of tabl e 10, majority of respondents (6 1.90% of trainers and 50.00% of coordinators
confirmed that the experience of the heads and employees of WMSSE office to provide technical
support to CSTC former trainees was low. On the other hand, onl y 4.76% of trainers and 14.71 %
of coord inato rs responded that their experience was high. Hence, one can say that the experience
of heads and employees of WMSSE offices to provide technical support to former trainees was
law.

In item 3 of table 10, respondents were asked to indicate how interested are the heads and
employees of WMSSE office to provide technical support to CSTC former trainees.
Accordingly, 53.34% of former trainees, 54.77% of trainers and 52.95% of coordinators reported
that the heads and employees of WMSSE offices to pro vide technical support to CSTC former
trainees were low. On the other hand, only 23.31 % of former trainees, 9.52% of trainers and
20.58% of coordinators disc losed that the interest to provide technical support to CSTC fonner
train ees. Thus, one can say that the heads and emp loyees of WMSSE office had low interest to
provide technical support to CSTC former trainees.

Moreover, CSTC former trainees in the interview commented that the competence, experience
and interest of the WMSSE office to provide technical support to these former trainees were very
low. Therefore, it is deductable that CSTC fonne r trainees were not obtaining necessary support
fro m the indicaed office.
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4.6. Relevance of Training Provided by the eSTes

Table 11: Relevance of Training Provided by the eSTes
Ite ms

No

Former
Trainees
No
%
I

2

3

No

%

No

%

How do yo u rate the s imil a ritybe twee n th e
kn ow ledge and skill s former trainees acqui red
in the CST e and the act ua l req ui red know ledge
a nd skill s to ru n the ir own bus iness afte r the
trainings?
High
Average
Low
Tota l
How do yo u rate the flexib ility of the trai ni ng
programs o r the eSTCs by taki ng in to
cons ider the loca lbu siness opportunity?

High
Ave rage
Low
Total
How do yo u rate the opportunity of
forme r tra inees to become se lf-employed
by us in g the trai nin g theyacqu ired in the eSTC?
Hi gh
Ave rage
Low

4

Respondents
Coord inators
Tra iners

Tota l
How do yo u rate the va lu e of kn owledge and
skill s how fo nne r tra inee sacq uired in the
eSTC toprod ll cegoods and serv ices req uired by
the loca l market?
Hi gh
Ave rage
Low

Tota l

-

39
144
163

2
23.92 12
88.34 28
100
42

4.76
28.57
66.66
100

2
II
21
34

5.88
32.35
61.76
100

22
50
91
163

13.51 7
30.67 14
55. 82 2 1
100
42

16.67
33.33
50.00
100

4
10
20
34

11.74
29.40
58.82
100

28
58
77
163

17.17 9
35.58 II
47.25 22
100
42

21 .42
26 .19
52.3 9
100

8
10
16
34

23.53
29.41
76.46
100

28
58
77
163

17. 18 10
35 .58 22
47.2 8 10
100
42

23.8 1
52.38
23.8 1
100

9
12
13
34

26.47
35 .29
35.3 1
100

-

T he training that is prov ided to the trai nees shou ld invo lve the skill s required to the real wo rld of
wo rk (N ig ma, 1986:88).
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Accordingly, Tabl e 11 was organi zed with the intention to know the relevance of trainings which
are bein g prov ided by CSTCs.

In item 1 of Tab le II , majo rity of fonner trainees (88.3 4),

trainers (66.66%) and coordinato rs (6 1. 76) reported that the similari ty of knowledge and sk ill s
that former trainees acqui red in the CSTCs and the requi red knowledge and sk ill s to create their
own jobs was low. On the other hand, 4. 76% of trainers and 5.88% of coordinators repli ed that
the simil arity was high.

Hence, it is conclude that there is a need to make the training that

provides knowledge and skill s relevant to trainees to create their own j obs.

In item 2 of the above Table, signi ficant number of res pondents 55. 82% of fo rmer trai nees,
50.00% of tra iner and 58.82% of coo rdinators rated the fl ex ib ility of the training programs of the
CS TC low. On the other hand , 13. 5 1% of fo nner trainees, 16.67% of trainers and 11.74% of
coordinators reported that the flex ibi lity of the training programs of the CSTC was hi gh. Thus,
from the above respo nses of majority of respondents it is possible to say that the fl ex ibility of the
trai ning programs provided by CSTCs were weak in considering local market.

Sim ilarly, AU (2007:5 , 10, 11) indicated that the skill training programs

In

many African

countries are supply dri ven. The skill training programs are often not designed to meet observed
or projected labo ur market demands.
Items 3 of the above Table I I was presented with the aim to know the opportunity of CS TC
fo rmer trai nees to be come self employed by using the training they rece ived from the centers.
Consequently, signifi cant majo rity of respondents (47.25 of fo rmer trainees, 52.39% of trainers
and 76.46% of coo rdinators) asse rted that the opportunity of fonner trainees to become selfempl oyed by using the training they received in the CSTC was low. On the other hand , 17.17%
of form er trainees, 2 1.42% of trainers and 23.53% of coordi nato rs reported that form er trainees
of CSTC had high opportu nity to become se lf- em ployed by using the trainings they received in
the CSTC. Moreover, the responses of the graduates during the interview asserted that the
training they received was not suffic ient eno ugh to empl oy them selves.
Question no 4 in the Table I I was asked with the intenti on to check whether the trainings
prov ided by the CSTCs were impo rtant to produce goods and services wh ich were requi red by
the local market. Accord ingly, significant number of respondents (42.28% of former trainees,
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23 .81 % of trainers and 35.29% of coordinators) rated that the importance of the knowledge and
skill s former trainees acquired in the training centers to produce goods and services at the local
market was low. On the other hand, 17. 18% of former trainees, 23 .81 % of trainers and 26.47%
coordinators reported that importance of the knowledge and skills fonn er trainees acquired in the
training centers to produce goods and services at the local market was high.

4.7. The Level of Support Provided by WMSSE and Town Municipalities to CSTC
Former Trainees and Availability ofLMIS

Table 12: The Level of Support Provided by WMSSE and Town M'unicipalities to CSTC
Former Trainees
No

Items
Former
Trainees
No %

I

2

Respondents
Coordin ators
Trainers
No

%

No

%

How do you rate the level ofsupport
provided by WM SSEoffices and to
fonner trainees
High
Average
Low
Total
How do you rate the leve l ofsupport
provided by townl11unicipalities to CSTC
former trainees?

29
49
85
163

17.79
30.06
52. 15
100

8
14
20
42

19.05
33.33
47 .62
100

6
8
20
34

17.64
23.5 3
58.82
100

High
Average
Low
Total

33
45
85
163

20.24
27 .61
52.15
100

9
15
18
42

2 1.43
35.73
52.94
100

8
10
16
34

23 .53
29.41
47 .06
100

As one could see from Table 12, there was an intention to know the extent SUppOlt provided by
WSSE and town municipality offices to CSTC former trainees .

Consequently, majority of

respondents (52.15% of former trainees, 47.62% of trainers and 58.82% of coordinators)
indicated that the level of SUppOlt provided by WSSE offi ces to CSTC former trainees was low.
Similarly, 30.06% of former trainees, 33 .33% of trainers and 23. 53% of coordinators replied that
the support given to CSTC former trainees by WMSSE office was average . On the other hand ,
considerable number of respondents ( 17.79% of former trainees, 19.05% of trainers and 17.64%
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of coordi nators) reported that the support given to CSTC fonner trainees by WMSSE office was
high. Hence, it is possible to say that the support provided by WMSSE office to CSTC former
trainees was moderate.

As the data in item 2 of Tab le revealed, quiet signifi cant maj ority (52 .12 % of fo nner trainees
52.94% of trainers and 47.06% of coordinators) confirm ed that the level of support given to
CSTC former trainees from town municipality was low.

In the same way, 27.61% of former

trainees, 35.73% of trainers and 29.4 1% of coordinators indi cated that the level of support given
to CSTC former trainees by town municipality office was average . On the other hand, 20.24%
of fo rmer trainees, 2 1.43 % of trainers and 23.53% of coordinators replied that the support given
to CSTC former trainees by town muni cipality was hi gh. Thus, based on the responses of the
three groups of respondents, it is easy to conclude that the level of support provided to CSTC
grad uates from town municipality was moderate.

Table 13: Extent of the Relationship of WMSSE with CSTC Former Trainees
No

Items

Respondents
Fonner Trainees Trainers
%
No
%

No
I

2

coordin ators
No
%

Did WMSSE offices have schedule to
ma ke meeting with CSTC former
trainees on their problems?
Yes
No

40
123

24.54
75.46

II
31

26.19 8
73.8 1 26

23.53

Tota l
If you r response for no I is " yes", how
frequently they made meetin g with

163

100

42

100

34

100

-

former trainees?

Very frequently
frequently
Rarely
Vary rare ly

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

14
26

35.00
65.00

3
8

27.27
72.73

2
6

25.00
75.00

Total

40

100

II

100

8

100

T he items in Table 13 were designed to know the extent of the relationship of WMSSE with
CSTC grad uates .

Conseq uentl y, in items I, significant majority of respondents (75.46% of

former tra in ees, 73 .81 % of trainers and 76.47% of coord inators) indicated that WMSSE office
had no schedu le to hold a meeting with form er trainees on their problems. On the other hand ,
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24.54% of former trainees, 26. 19% of trainers and 23.53% of coordinators pointed out that
WMSSE office had a sc hedu le to hold a meeting with fo rmer trainees on their prob lems. During
the interv iew made with form er trainees, trainers, coordinators and WMSSE offi ce heads ass ured
that the WMSSE offices had no schedule to hold a meeting with CSTC fo rm er trainees . Thus, it
is easy to conclude that the WMSSE offices had no schedule to make meeting wi th CSTC form er
tra inees.
In item 2 of Table 13 , a questi o n was presented to respo ndents who respo nded pos iti ve ly in item
I wi th the intenti on to know how frequentl y the meeting was conducted. To thi s end, significant
majo ri ty of respondents (65.00% of fonner trainees, 72.73% of trainers and 76.47% of
coo rd inato rs) reported th at the meeting was conducted very rarely. Similarl y 35.00% of form er
trainees, 27.27% of trainers and 25% of coordi nators indicated that the meeting was conducted
rare ly. On the other hand, none of the respondents replied that the meeti ng was conducted very
fi·eq uently or freq uentl y. On the bas is of the above di scussion, one mi ght likely conclude that
WMSSE offi ces had no knowledge of the problems and conditi ons of CSTC former trainees.
Hence , fo rmer trainees have faced so many problems and are discouraged to exert their effo rts to
create thei r own jobs.
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Table 14 : Availability and Proper Usage ofLMIS
No

I

2

3

4

Res pondents
coordinators

Items

Train ers

Former
Trainees
No
%

No

%

No

%

122
41

74.8
25.20

38
4

90 .5
9.5

29
5

85.3
14.7

Tota l
If the response of ite m I is "yes" ho w often
itwas used to improve the training program
of lhe CSTC?

163

100

42

100

34

100

Ve ry frequent ly
freq uent ly
Rare ly
Vary ra rel y
Total
How do yo u rate the re li ab ili ty (accuracy,
co ntinuity and up to date) of the LM ITS that
the CST C e mployed?

20
6
58
39
122

16.39
15.77
47.55
3 I .96
100

9
I
15
13
38

23.68
2.63
39.47
34.21

Ve ry hi gh
Hi gh
MecJ ium
Low
Ve ry low
Tota l
\-low dependable are the training programs of
the CSTC on labou r market information?

8
9
14
89
10
122

6. 57
7.38
11 .4 7
72.95
8.19
100

2
II
17
5
28

5.26
7.89
28.94
44.74
13 . 16
100

Very hi gh
\-I igh
Medium
Low
Very low
Total

18
16
42
40
6
122

14.75
13. 11
34.43
32.78
4.92
100

2
14
21

Is there a mechani s m to gather la bor
market in fo rmati on (LM IS) in CSTC?
Yes
No

6

20.67

-

-

13
10
29

44.85
34.48
100

-

-

-

-

I
18
6
29

3.44
62.07
20 .69
100

-

-

-

5.26
36.84
55.30

-

-

-

-

-

38

100

29

100

"0

13
16

-

44 .83
. 55. 17

Labour market information system (LM IS) is an important mechani s m that pro vides current data
fo r the s kill training cente rs on the avail able job opportuniti es a nd the typ e of skill s and
occupations re quired by the economy (Yekuno a m la k, 2008: 18).
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I-lence, in the Table, questions were asked to respond ents with the aim to check wheth er there
was labour market information system (LMI S) and its proper usage in the training programs of
the centers under study.

Consequentl y, in item I, significant majority of respondents (74.8% of fonn er trainees, 90.5%
of trainers and 85.3% of coordinators) reported that LMI S was found in the training centers. On
the other hand , 25 .20% of former trainees, 9.5% of trainers and 14.7% of coordinators indicated
that there was no LMIS in their training center. In supporting the response of majority of the
respondents (trainers and coordinators) during the interview pointed out that the training centers
we re conducting tracer studies and need assessments with the aim to gather information about
the labor market.

Based on the fore going finding, it is poss ible to conclude that CSTCs under study had LMIS
with different systems. With item 2 in the Table 14, respondents who reacted positively to item
number I were asked to indicate how often LMIS was used to improve the training programs of
the centers.

Acco rdingly, majority of respondents (47.55% of former trainees, 39.47% of

train ers and 44.85% of coordinators) pointed out that LMIS was used rarel y to improve the
trai ning programs of the centers. Similarly, 3 1.96% of graduates, 34.21 % of trainers and 34.48%
of coordinators asserted that it was used very rarel y by the training centers on the other hand ,
15.77% of former trainees and 2.63% of trainers indicated that it was frequently practiced by the
training centers. From the above di scuss ion, one co uld infer that even though there was the
LMI S in the training centers with the intention to secure adequate information on skill demand , it
was not frequently used and hence CSTCs under study are currently do not utilize LMIS
techni ques as it has to be.

Training polici es, strategies and programs which are responsive to the labour market require
accurate, regular and up date labo ur market information (Middleton and World Bank in
Getachew, 2005:36).

In item 3 of Tab le 14, respondents were asked to rate the reliability of the labour market
information that the CSTCs employed.

To this end, signifi cant majority (72.95% of former
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trainees, 44.74% of trainers and 62.07% of coordinators) reported that the reliability (accu racy,
continuity and up to dated ness) was low. On the other hand , on ly few (7.38% of former trai nees
and 7.89% of tra iners) contended that its reliabil ity was high. Bes ides, the CSTC coord inators,
trainers, TVET heads and experts in the interview pointed that the LMIS of the CSTC was weak.
T hus, on the basis of the data given in the above table, it is likely to conclude that the reliability
of the LM IS that the training programs of the tra ining centers employed was low and hence it
might mi s lead the tra ining programs of the centers by provided wrong information.

The last item of Table 14 was asked to the respondents with the intent ion to check the extent to
whi ch the tra ini ng programs of the CSTCs were des igned and im plemented based on labo ur
market information. Accordingly, majority of res pondents (32.78% of fonner trainees, 55.30%
of trainers and 55. 17% of coord inators) rated that the extent to which the training programs of
the CSTCs depended on LM IS was low. On the other hand , only 13.1 1% of former trainees and
5.26% of trainers asserted that the training programs of the centers were highl y depending on the
LMI that the trainin g centers received. Surprisi ngly, none of the coord inators indicated that it
was hi gh. Based on the responses of majority of the respo ndents, one can infer that th e extent to
which the training programs of the CSTCs based on the labour market info rmati on was low.
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4.8. Effort of Concerned Bodies to Develop the Interest of Former Trainees and
Performance and Readiness of Former Trainees to Solve Their Problems

Table 15: Effort of Concerned Bodies to Develop the Interest of Former Trainees.
No

I

2

3

4

5

Item s

Respondents
Trainers
coord inators

Former
Trainees
No
%

No

%

21
45
97

12.88
27.60
59.51

6
12
24

14.28 5
28.58 9
57.14 20

14 .7 1
26.47
58.82

163

100

42

100

100

No

%

How do you rate the level of effort of the
following concerned bod ies to develop the
interest of former trainees to become se lf empl
1.1.
Effort of trainers
High
Medium
Low
Total
1.2.
EffOlt of CSTC
High
Medium
Low
Total
EffOlt ofworeda micro and
1.3.
small scale enterprise
High
Medium
Low

25
46
92
163

15 .34
28.22
56.44
100

8
II
23
42

19.04 4
26.19 II
54.76 19
100
34

11.76
32.35
55.89
100

16
41
106

9.81
25.15
65.03

4
14
24

9.52 6
33.34 9
57.14 19

7.64
26.47
55.89

Total

163

100

42

100

100

High
Medium
Low

26
38
99

15.95
23.3 1
60.74

2
7
33

4.76 16.67 7
78.57 27

-

Total

163

100

42

100

34

100

17
48
98
163

10.43
29.45
60.1 2
100

5
9
28
42

11.90
2 1.43
66.6 7
100

2
10
21
34

8.83
29.4
61.7
100

1.4.

1.5.

34

34

Effort of parents
20. 59
79.41

Effort of the local community

High
Medium
Low
Total

The items in Table 15 were presented to the respondents with the intention to know the extent to
which the effort of concerned bodies exerted to develop the interest of graduates to become selfemployed.

Accordingly, 59.51 % of former trainees, 57.14% of trainers and 58.82% of

coordinators asselied that the effOli of the trainers to develop the interest of former trainees to
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become se lf- employed was low. On the basis of the response of majority of the respondents, one
ca n recognize that the effort of trai ners to develop the interest of the ir former trainees to become
sel f-empl oyed was low.
The data presented about the effort of CSTCs, majority of respondents (56 .44% of former
trainees , 54.76% of trainers and 55.89% of coord inato rs) confirmed that the effort of CSTCs to
deve lop the interest of graduates to become se lf-employed was low. Conversely, 34% of former
trainees, 19.04% of trainers and 11 .76% of coordi nators pointed out that the effort of CSTCS
was hi gh. Fro m the above data presented one can conclude that the effort of CSTCs to develop
the interest of fo rmer trainees to beco me self-employed was low.

With regard to the effort of woreda micro and small scale enterprise office to develop the interest
of fo nner trainees to beco me se lf-e mpl oyed , majority of respondents (65.03% of fonner trainees,
57. 14% of trainers and 55.89% of coordinators) confirmed that the effort of woreda mi cro and
small scale enterpri se office to develop the interest of fo nner trainees to become se lf-employed
was low. On the other hand, 9.8 1% of former trainees 9.52% of traiilers and 17.64% of
coordinators pointed out that the effort of the offi ce was hi gh. Hence, in li ght of the response of
majority of the respondents, one could conclude that the effort of woreda micro and small scale
en terprise o ffi ce to develop the interest of forme r trai nees to become self-empl oyed was low.

With the effort of former trainees' parents, significant majority of respondents (60 .74% of
fonne r trainees, 78.57 % of trainers and 79.4 1% of coord inators) indicated that the effort of
grad uates'

parents to develop the interest of fo rmer trai nees to engage in self-employment was

low. Conversely, only few respondents (4.76% of trainers) responded that the effort of parents
was hi gh.

In co nfirm ation with the above di scussion, interviewed CSTC former trainees

indi cated that the effert of concerned bodies in helping them to start their own wo rk or business
was low.

On the basis of the above di scussion, one might li kel y conclude that the effort of most concerned
bodies (trai ners, woreda micro and small scale enterprise offi ce, CSTC, form er trai nees' parents
and the local comm unity) to deve lop the internet of fonner trai nees to become se lf-empl oyed
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was low. Hence, CSTC former trainees did not receive the required support that may help them
to develop their interest and positive attitude towards se lf-emp loyment.

Table 16: Relevance of T raining Programs to So lve Unemploy men t, Creativity and Income
Gene.-ating Problems of Former Trainees.

No

Respondents

items
Former
trainees
No %

I

Relevance of training programs to
So lve:
Unemp loyment problems of
former trainees
Very Hi gh
High
Mediu m
Low

Very low
2

3

Total
Creat ivity prob lems of fonner trainees
Very Hi gh
High
Medium
Low
Very low
Tota l
Income generating problems of
former trainees
Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very low

No

%

No

%

8

4
15
10
3
2
34

11.76
44.12
29.4 1
8.82
5.89
100

25
85
33
14
9
163

15.33
52.14
20.24
8.59
5.52
100

6
4
2
42

19.05
52.38
14.28
9.52
4.76
100

26
85
32
12
8

15.95
52.14
19.63
7.36
4.91

12
19
6
3
2

28.57
45.24
14.28
7. 14
4.76

4
15
10
3
2

11.76
29.41
8.82
11.76
5.89

163

100

42

100

34

100

19
92
28
16

11.65
56.44
17. 17
56.44
11. 65
100

10
21
8
3

23.81
50.00
19.05
7. 14

7
15
7
3
2
34

20.59
44.12
20.59
11.76
5.89
100

8

Total

coord inators

T rainers

163

22

-

-

42

100

In items of Table l6, questions were prepared in order to assess the relevance of the training
programs to so lve, unemployment, creativity and income generating prob lems of CSTC former
trainees. Accordingl y, majority of respondents (52. 14% of fonner trainees, 52.38% of trainers
and 44.12% of coo rdinators) ind icated that the relevance of the trai ning program to solve
unemployment problems of CSTC former trainees was hi gh. Conversely, onl y a considerabl e
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number of re spondents (8.59%) fonner trainees, 9.52% of trainers and 8.82% of coordinators)
rep li ed that the re levance of the training program in solving unemployment problems of CSTC
graduates was low. Thus, based on the responses of maj ority of the respondents, one can
concl ude that, the trainin g program had high relevance in so lving unemployment problems of the
CSTC fonn er trainees.

[n item 2 of Tabl e 16, the respondents were asked to rate the relevance of the training programs
to solve creat ivity problems of CSTC graduates.

Consequently, 52.14% of former trai nees,

45.24% of trainers and 44.12% of coordinators indicated that the relevance of the training
program s to so lve creativity problems of CSTC former trainees was hi gh. On the other way,
on ly 7.36% of former trainees, 7.14% of trainers and 8.82% of coordinators pointed out that its
relevance was low. Thus, based on the response of maj ority of the respondents, one can conclude
that the training programs had hi gh relevance in so lving the creativity problems of CSTC former
trainees.

Question of item 3 in Tabl e 16, was asked with the intention to check the relevance of the
trai ning programs in sol ving inco me generating problems of the CSTC fonn er trainees.
Acco rdin gly, maj ority of the respo ndents (56.44% of former trainees, 50.00% trainers and
44.12% of coo rdinato rs) repli ed that the relevant of the training program s in solving incomegeneratin g problems of CSTC former trainees washi gh. On the other hand, only 9.82% of the
former trainees, 7.14% of trainers and 8.82% of coordinators replied that its relevance was low.
T herefore, based on the responses of majority of the respondents, it is possible to conclude that
the training program had high relevance in so lvi ng the income-generating problems of the CSTC
former tra inees.
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Table 17: Performance and Readiness of Fonner Trainees to Solve Their Problems

No

Items
Graduates
No
%

I

Perfo rmance of fo rmer trainees to
so lve their prob lems
Very High
High
Med ium
Lov,l

2

Respo ndents
coordin ators
Trainers
No
%
No %

Very low
Total
Readiness of former trainees to
apply th eir ski lI s
Very Hi gh
High
Medium
Low
Very low
Total

4
18
42
88
II
163

2.45
11.04
25.77
53.99
6.74
100

I
7
14
16
4
42

2.3 8
16.67
33.34
38.09
9.52
100

7
20
45
75
16
163

4. 29
12.26
27. 61
46. 01
9.81
100

9
II
20
2
42

-

2 1.43
26. 19
47. 62
4.76
100

4
6
12
12
34

I 1.76
17.64
35.29
35.29
100

3
5
13
12
I
34

8.82
14. 10
38. 23
35.29
2.94
100

-

Items of Tabl e 18 were prepared in order to assess the performance and readiness of form er
trainees to so lve their probl ems. Consequentl y, in item number I, majority of respondents
(53.99% of former trainees, 38.09% of trainers and 35.29% of coordinators) reported that the
pe rfo rm ance of fo rmer trainees to so lve their problems was low. Similarly, 25.77% of form er
trainees, 33.34% of trainers and 35.29% of coordinators indi cated that the performance of
graduates to solve their problem was mediu m. On the other hand, only 11 .04% of fo rmer
trainees, 16.67% of trainers and 17.64% of coo rdinators replied that the performance of former
trainees to so lve their problem was high. Thus, based on the responses of maj ority of
respondents, it is possibl e to conclude that the performance of form er trainees to solve their
probl ems was low.

In item 2 of tabl e 18 , respondents were asked to indicate readiness of form er trainees to appl y
their skill s. To thi s end, 46.0 1% of fo rmer trai nees, 47 .62% of trainers and 35.29% of
coordinators replied that the readiness of fo rmer trainees to appl y their skills was low. In the
same way, 27.65% of former tra inees, 26. 19% of trainers and 38.23% of coordi nators asserted
that the read in ess of fo rmer trainees to apply thei r skills was medium. On the other hand , a
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considerab le number of respondents ( 12.29% of grad uates, 21.43% of trainers and 14. 10% of
coordi nators) reported that the readiness of the former trainees to apply their skill s was high.
Hence, based on the responses of the majority of respondents, we can conclude that most CSTC
fo rmer trainees had no readiness to app ly their skil ls.

4.9. Improvement in theIncome of CSTC Former Trainees and their Social
Responsibi liti es
Table 18: Improvement in the Income, diversification of the Income Sources, and
Social Responsibilities of Former Trainees

Items

No

Former
Trainees
%
No
I

2

Improve in the income of
form er trainees
Very High
Hi gh
Medium
Low
Very low
Tota l
Di versifi cation oflh e

-

-

17
49
71
26
163

10.42
30.06
43 .56
15.94
100

8
14
51
69
21
163

4 .30
8. 58
3 1.28
42.33
12. 88
100

13
17
43
68
22
163

7.91
10 .42
26.38
4 1.11
13.43
100

Respondents
Trai ners
coordinators
No

%

No

%

2
9
9
16
6
42

4.76
21 .43
2 1.43
38. 09
14.28
100

3
3
8
16
4
34

8. 82
8.82
23.52
47.05
11.76
100

4
7
6
16
42

3. 52
16.67
14.28
38 .09
2 1.43
100

3
3
8
16
4
34

8.82
8.82
23 .52
47.0 5
11.76
100

2
9
15
16

4.76
2 1.43
35. 11
38.09

-

-

6
9
18

-

-

I

42

100

34

17.64
26.4 1
52.34
2.3 4
100

IIlcome sources

3

Very High
High
Mediu m
Low
Very low
Tota l
Increasin g social
res ponsibi li ty
Very High
Hi gh
Med iu m
Low
Very low
Total

9

In it em I of Table 18, respondents were asked to indicate the improvement in the income of
CSTC form er trainees.

Accordi ngly, maj ority of respondents (43. 56% of fonn er trainees,

38.09% of trainers and 48.05% of coord inators) ind icated that the improvement in the income of
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CSTC former trai nees was low. On the other hand , only 10.42% of fonner trainees, 21.43% of
trainers and 8.82% of coordi nators rep li ed that the improvement in the income of CSTC former
trainees was hi gh. Therefore, based on responses of the majority of respondents, we can
conclude that 111 0St of CSTC former trainees had no improvement in their income.

As the data in item 2 of the Tab le 18 revealed, quiet significant majority (42.33% of former
trainees, 38.09% of trainers and 47.05% of coordinators) asserted that the diversification of the
income sources of the CSTC forme r trainees was low.

In the same way, 3 1.28% of fonner

trai nees, 14.28% of trainers and 23.52% of coord inators replied that the diversificat ion of the
income of the CSTC former trainees was med ium. Conversely, on ly 8.58% of former trainees,
16.67% of trainers and 8.82% of coord inators reported that the diversification of the income of
CSTC fo rmer trainees was hi gh. Hence, based on the responses of maj ority of the respondents, it
is possib le to conclude that, most CSTC fo rmer trainees had no diversification of income
sources.

In item 3 of the Table 18, the respondents were asked to indicate the increasing social

respo nsibility of CSTC fo rmer trainees.

Accordingly, significant majority of respondents

(4 1.11 % of former trainees, 38.09% of trai ners and 52.34% of coordinators) replied that
increas in g social responsibi lity of CSTC former trainees was low.

On the other hand, 10.42%

of fonner tra inees, 2 1.43% of trainers and 17.64% of coord inators pointed out that increasing
soc ial responsibili ty of CSTC former trainees were high.

Thus, based on the responses of

majori ty of the respondents, one could responsibly conclude that, most CSTC former trainees
had no increas ing social responsi bility.
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4.10. Factors that Negatively Affect the Interest of Former Trainees and Their Market
Access ibility
Table 19: Factors that Nega tively Affect the Intel'est of Former Trainees

No

Items
Former
Trainees
No
%

J

Demand of the local
cOlll munity to the products
of se lf·employed former trainees
High
Average
Low
Total
Income that recei ved
from se lf-emp loyment
High
Average
Low
Tota l
Ava il abil ity of inputs such

4

additional income, etc
Hi gh
Average
Low
Total
Se lf-co nfidence of

I

2

,

Respondents
coordi nators
Trai ners
No

%

No

%

28
58
77
163

17. 18
35.58
47.24
100

10
22
10
42

23.8 1
52.38
23. 81
100

9
12
13
34

26.47
35.29
38.24
100

30
75
58
163

18 .40
46 .0 1
35.5 9
100

6
24
12
42

14.28
57. 14
28.58
100

6
16
12
34

17.64
47.05
35.3 1
100

40
39
84
163

24.54
23.92
51. 54
100

16
18
8
42

38.09
42.85
19.06
100

12
18
4
34

35.29
52 .94
11. 77
100

36
53
74
163

22.08
32. 52
45.40
100

16
16
10
42

38.40
38.40
23 .80
100

7
12
15
34

20.59
35.29
44. 12
100

as cred it, prem ises,

graduates

High
Average
Low
Total

Trainees of CSTC may acqu ire the req uired knowledge and skill s that may make them selfemployed. Despite this, there are also many ex ternal constraints that affect their interest and
hence discourage to start their own employment (N igma, 1986:88 ; Roppers and Komba,
1995: 151). Accordingly, Table 19 was organi zed with the intenti on to identify the factors that
may affect negati vely the interest of grad uates to become self-emplo yed. Accordi ngl y, with
regard to the first factors, maj ority of respondents (47.24% of fo rmer trainees, 23.8 1% of trainers
and 38.24% of coordi nators) asserted that the negative influence of low demand of the loca l
com munity to the product of self employed CSTC former trai nees on the interest of former
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trainees to become self-empl oyed was low. Si mil arly , 35.29% of coordinators pointed out that
the negative influence of the facto r was average . On the other hand, 17 .18% of former trainees,
23.81 % of trainers and 26.47% of coordinators responded that the negative influence of the
factor was hi gh. Th us, on the basis of response of majority respondents the negative influence of
low demand of the local comm unity to the product of self-employed graduates on the interest of
former trainees to become self-employed was moderate.

The second factor that was presented to rate by respondents was the income that is received from
se lf-emplo yment.

Accordingly, majority of respo ndents (46.0 I % of graduates, 57.14% of

trainers and 47% of coordinators) indicated that its negative influence on the interest of former
trainees to become self-employed was average. Similarly significant number (35.59% of former
trainees 28.58% of trainers and 35.3 1% of coordinators) rated that its influence was low. On the
other hand , 18.40% of former trainees, 14.28% of trainers and 17.64% of coordinators pointed
out that its influence was high.

Thus, on the basis of response of majority respondents low

income that received fi'om se lf-employment moderately affects the interest of fonner trainees to
become self-emp loyed.

The third factor that was presented for rating to respondents was the availability of inputs.
Accordingl y, majority of the respondent (23.92% of graduates, 42.85% of trainers and 52.94% of
coord inators) asserted that its negative influence on the interest of former trainees to become
self-employed was average. The other (51.54% of former trainees, 19.06% of trainers and
11.27% of coordinators) reported that its negative influence was low. On the other hand, a
significant number of respondents (24.54% of graduates, 38.09% of trainers and 35.29% of
coord inators) revealed that its negative influence on the interest of former trainees was high . In
supporting thi s, CSTC former trainees, trainers, coordinators, key informants from the
cOlllmun ity and WMSSE office experts during the interview conducted with them indicated that
inava ilability of inputs was one of the major problem s that affect the interest of former trainees
not to create their jobs.
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From the foregoing explanation, therefore, one can conclud e that the in availability of inputs
(credit, business's shelter, additional training etc) was the major factors that affect the interest of
forme r trainees to become self-employed among others.
Co nfidence of graduates was the last factor which was rated by the respondents. Accordingly,
(45.40% of fortner trainees, 23.80% of trainers and 44. J 2% of coordinators) pointed out that low
confidence of former trainees has high negative influence on their own interest to become se lfemployed. Furthermore, qui et signifi cant number (32.52% of former trainees, 38.40% of trainers
and 35.29% of coordinators) indicated that the influence was average.

On the other hand ,

22.08% of fo rmer trainees, 38.40% of trainers and 20.59% of coordinators contended that the
influence was high. Thus, on the basis of the response of the majority of respondents (former
trainees, trainers and coordinators) one can inferred that low confidence on the part of former
trai nees has high negative influence on their own interest to become self-employed.
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Table 20: Accessibility of Market
Respo nd ents

Ite ms

No

Trainers

Former

coordin ators

Trainees
I

No

%

No

%

No

%

28
46
89
163

11.18
28.22
54.60
100

8
12
22
42

19.05
28.57
52.38
100

4
8
22
34

11.76
23.53
64 .7 1
100

44
31
14

49.44
34.83
15 .73

II
7
4

50.00
31.82
18.18

12
7
3

54.54
31.82
13 .64

163

100

42

100

34

100

16
24
49

17 .97
26.97
55 .06
100

I
6
15

4. 55
27.27
68 . 18

3
7
12

13 .64
3 1.82
54.54

22

100

22

100

13
8
9
22

59. 10
36 .36
40.9 1
100

15
4
3
22

68. 18
18.18
13.64

89

50.56
35.96
13.48
100

42
32
15
89

47.19
35.96
16 .87
100

II
10
I
22

50.00
45.45
4 .55
100

12
6
4
22

54.54
27.27
18.19
100

39
32
18
89

43.82
35.96
20.22
100

II
10
I
22

50 .00
45.45
4 .55
100

9
8
5
22

40.91
36.36
22.73
100

I-Iow do you rate th e local

marke t access ibil ity to the
product and se rvices off CSTC
form er trainees

2

Hi gh
Average
Low
Total
If yoLlr respon se to item I is

"low" how clo you rate the
negative influence of the

following?
2. 1. Low quality prod ucts
Hi gh
Average
Lo w

3

Tota l
2.2 High price of produ cts
High

Average

4

Low
Total
2.3. Lack of promoti on
High

Average

5

Low
To ta l
2.4 The pl ace where firm s found

89
45
32
12

100

H igh

Ave rage

Low
Total
6

2.5 Low purchas ing capacity of
the loca l com munity

High
Average

Low
Total

Accordin g to Harper (1984:30) problem of market is not something which can be remed ied by
providing anythi ng tangible, such as finance , a machine or raw material s. The nature of se lf
employed marketing problem must be cl earl y understood before any attempt is made to so lve the
problem.
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Therefore, as one cou ld see from Table 20, there was the intenti on to know market access ibility
to the produ ct and service of CSTC former trainees.

Accordingly, in item I of Tabl e 20,

majority of the respondents (54.60% of fonner trainees, 52.38% of trainers and 64.71% of
coordinators) indi cated that there was low market accessibility to the products and services of
CSTC fo rmer trainees. On the other hand, 11.1 8% of graduates, 19.05% of trainers and 11.76%
of coordinators pointed out that the market access ibility of CSTC form er trainees to their
products and servi ces was high. Thus, one can conclude that the local market accessi bility to the
products and servi ces of CSTC form er trai nees was low.

In item 2 of Table 20, li st of factors which may negatively affect market accessibility of CSTC
former trainees were presented to respondents who indicated that the market accessibility of
CSTC fonner trainees was low in item I. Consequentl y, regarding the first factor, significant
majority of respondents (49.44% of former trainees, 50.00% of trainers and 54.54% of
coo rdinators) asserted that low quality of products and services of CSTS former trainees had
hi gh negative influence on their market accessibil ity. Conversely, considerable number of
respondents ( 15.73% of fo rmer trainees, 18. 18% of trainers and 13/64% of coordinators) rated
the negative in flu ence of low quality products and services of CSTC former trainees on market
access ibility were low. Thus, on the bas is of the res ponse of majority of respondents, it is
poss ible to conclude that CSTC graduates might have lack of the req uired knowledge and sk ill s
to produce quality products and services and hence were not able to co mpete with other similar
entrepreneurs.

With regard to hi gh price of products and services, few respondents ( 17.97% of form er trainees,
4.55 % of trainers and 13.65% of coordinators) pointed out that its negative influence on market
accessib ility of CSTC former trainees' products and services was high.

On the other hand ,

majority of respondents (55.06% of former trainees, 68. 18% of trainers and 54.54% of
coordinators) indicated that the negati ve influence of hi gh price of product and services of CSTC
fonne r trainees on their market accessibility was low.

Besides, 26.97% of forme r trainees,

27.27% of trainers and 3 1.82% of coordinators replied that its negative influence was average.
Thus, one could in fe r that hi gh pri ce of products and services of CSTC form er trainees had low
negat ive influence on their market accessibil ity.
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The third fac tor that was presented to respondents was lack of promotion. Hence, signifi cant
majority of respondents (50.56% o f fonn er trainees, 59. 10% of trainers and 68.18% of
coordi nators) pointed out that the negati ve influence of lac k of promotion on market access ibility
of CSTC Fonner trainees' product and service was hi gh. Similarly, 35.96% of former trainees,
36.36% trainers and 18 .18% of coordinators indicated that its negati ve influence was average.
On the other hand 13.48% of fo rmer trainees, 40.96% of trai ners and 13.64% of coordi nators on
their part disclosed that its negative influence was low. Thus, on the basis of responses of
majority of respondents, it is inferred that lack of promotion had high influence on market
accessi bility ofCSTC Fonner trainees product and services.

As Neck and Nelson ( 1987:40) indicated , especiall y in the case of small enterprises, it

IS

important to undertake business at the right pl ace where people frequent ly come for shopping.

Accordingly, the forth factor was presented to respondents with the intention to check the
negative influence of the place where the finn s of CSTC former trainees are found on market
access ibility of their products and services. Consequentl y, significant maj ority of respondents
47.19% of former trai nees, 45.45% of trainers and 27/27% of coordinators reported that its
negative influence was ave rage . On the other hand, 16.87% of former trainees 4.55% of trainers
and 18 .19% of coordinators asserted that its negative influence was low. In supporting this, selfemp loyed graduates during the interview conducted with them indicated that the place where
their firm s found hi ghl y influences their market access ibility. Thus, based on the responses
obtained from the respondents it is possible to conclude that the place where the firm s of CSTC
former tra inees found had hi gh negat ive influence on their market accessibility.

The last factor that was req uired to rated by the respondents was the low purchasing capacity of
the local community. Subsequently, qu iet majority of respondents (43.82% of former trainees,
50% of trainers and 40.9 1% of coordinators) asserted that low purchasing capacity of the local
communi ty had high negati ve influence on market access ibility of CSTC Fonner trai nees
products and se rvices. In the same manner, 35.96% of graduates, 45.45% trainers and 36.36% of
coo rdi nators indicated that its negative influence was average. On the other hand, 20.22% of
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fo rmer trainees, 4.55% of trainer and 22.73% of coordinators replied that its negati ve influence
was low. Thus, in li ght of the response of the majority of respondents, we can inferred that low
purchas ing capacity of the local community had hi gh negati ve influence on the market
access ibility of CSTC former trainees.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Summary of Findings
The general obj ecti ve of thi s study was to assess the effecti veness of Community Skill Training
Center forme r trainees in East Shoa Zo ne of Oromia. [n order to achi eve thi s objective, the
fo ll owing basic research questions were raised.

I. Do former trainees of CSTCs acquire adequate knowledge a nd skill s and have interest to
create their own j obs?
2. To what ex te nt are East Shoa CSTCs fonn er trainees self -employed?
3. What is the e xi sting re lati on between the CSTCs and the former trainees?
4. What feed back has the co mmun ity fo r the products and services of CSTC
form e r trainees .
5. To what extent d o the concerned bodi es support the CSTC fonner trainees for their selfemployment?
6. To what extent is the loca l market conducive to absorb the product and service o f selfemployed fo rmer trainees.
In order to answer the above bas ic questions questionnaires, interviews, o bservati ons and
document review were used as instruments of data collecti on. The pa rti cipants o f thi s study were
fonn er graduates of CSTCs, trainers, coordinators, zone TVET commi ssion bureau head and
ex perts, sampl e woreda T VET heads and ex perts, zone and woreda micro and small scale
ente rprise office head s and experts, and community leade rs. Purposive and simple random
sampling method s were employed in selecting the participants. Among the 14 woredas of the
zone, seven were selected using purpos ive sampling methods. W ithin these woredas, seven
CS TCs were se lec ted using a purposive sampling technique. The data obtained were then
ana lyzed a nd inte rpreted using pe rcentages. The major findings of the study were summarized
below.
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I. Respondents' Background

•

Regarding the sex of CSTC former trainees, the finding of the stud y indicated that,
57.70% of fonn er trainees were male and 42.30% of fo rmer trainees were female
showing that the participation of fema les in CSTCs was low as compared to their male
co unter parts.

•

It was identified by thi s study that majority of the CSTC forme r trai nees were trained in
meta l work, tai loring and wood work programs.

•

The stud y also disclosed that a signifi ca nt number of former trainees (66.7 1%) were
jobless.

•

Regarding the qualification of trai ners and coordinators, the finding indicates that
47.6% of trainers and 52.94% of coordinators were T.T.I graduates with littl e or no
training in sk ill s training. The fin ding further showed that a very significant portion of
tra iners were locall y and trad itionally experienced indi viduals without appropri ate
training .

2. Interest of Former Trainees to Create Their Own Job
•

Regarding the effort exerted by the concerned bodies to develop the interest of
grad uates to become self-employed, it was ascertained in the study that most of the
concerned bodi es (WMSSE, CSTCs, trainers' parents and local community did not
exert the required effort.

•

The result of the study showed that, the inavailability of inputs such as cred its,
premises, additi onal income affectthe interest of graduates to become se lf-employed.

3. Relationship between the CSTCs and their Former Trainees
•

The result of the study revealed that the relationship between the CSTCs and their
former trainees was weak. Moreover, the support (technical, LMI , additional training)
prov ided by the CSTCs to their form er trai nees was also weak.

4. Relevance of Training Programs Provided by CSTCs for Self- Emp loy ment
•

Accordi ng to the finding, 88.34% of graduates,

66.66% of trainers and 61.76% of

coordinators indicated that the knowledge and skill s of former trainees acquired in
CSTCs were not simil ar to the knowled ge and skill s they required to create their own
jobs.
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•

The result of the study also showed that the flexibi lity of the training programs of the
CSTCs co nsidering the local business opportun ity was low.

•

Moreover, the study also di sclosed that the relevance of the CSTC training programs to
so lve unem ployment, creativity and income-generating problems of the graduates was
high.

•

Most of the respondents asserted that the opportunity of CSTC former trainees to
become self-employed by using the training they received was low.

•

Significant majority of respondents (88.34% of former trainees, 66.66% of trainers and
61.76% of coordinators) indicated that the va lue of knowledge and skill s former
trainees acquired in the CSTCs to produce goods and services required by the local
market was low.

5. The Commitment, Cooperativeness, Experience, and Competence of WMSSE and
Town Municipalities towards CSTC Former Trainees
•

Majo rity of respondents indi cated that the commitment of WMSSE and Town
Municipality heads and employees to do their duties with CSTC fonn er trainees was
lo w.

•

As the finding of the study di sclosed, the cooperation of WMSSE and town
muni cipality heads and employees to do with CSTC former trainees was low.

•

Regarding the competence of WMSSE, the finding depicted that the competence of the
head s and emp loyees of WMSSE office to provide technical support to CSTC former
trainees was average.

•

The study also di sclosed that the experience and interest of heads and employees of
WMSSE office to provide technical support to former trainees was low.

•

According to the finding, WMSSE offices had no schedu le to hold meetings with
CSTC former trainees to deal with thei r problems. Moreover, the study indicated that
the WM SSE offices had no knowledge about the problem and condition of CSTC
former trainees.

•

As the finding of the stud y disclosed, the leve l of support gIven to CSTC former
trainees from both MSSE offices and town municipalities was low.
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6. The Presence and Propel' Implementation of Labour Market Information System
(LMIS) to Improve Self- Employment
•

Rega rdin g LMIS, the fi nding dep icted that, CSTCs had LMIS. But, according to the
findin g, 72.95% of grad uates, 44 .74% of trai ners and 62.07/ 5 of coordinators reported
that the rel iabi lity (accuracy, conti nuity and up to datedness) of the LMIS that the
CSTCs employed was low. Mo re over, the findin g of the study showed that LM IS was
rarely used in the CSTCs.

•

Maj ority of the respondents also ind icated that the trai ning programs provided m
CST Cs were not based on LMIS.

7. Market Accessibility to the Product and Services of Self-Employed Former Trainees.
•

The resu lt of the study showed that the local market access ibi lity to the products and
services of few self-employed CSTC fonner trainees was low.

•

Accordin g to the findin g, low quality of prod ucts, lack of promot ion, the place where
firm s are located and low purchasing capacity of the local community had high
negative influence on market access ibility of CSTC form er trainees.

8. Improvement in the Income and Diversification of the Income Sources of CSTC
Former Trainees
•

Mo st of the respondents (43.56% of the former trainees, 38.09% of the trainers and
47.05% of the coordi nators) ind icated that most of CSTC fonner trainees had no
improvement in their income.

•

The stud y revealed that, most CSTC fonn er trainees had no diversifi cation of inco me
sources.

5.2. Conclusion
I.

One of the important elements to improve empl oyability of CSTC fonner trainees is that
they have to be equi p with the requi red relevant knowledge and skill s and hence they
wi ll have more opportun ity to create their own jo b. However, the find ings of the study
indicated that the tra inings prov ide by CSTCs were not fl ex ible and used labour market
inform ation system properl y.

2.

Regarding the se lf empl oyability of fo rmer trainees, it was asserted in the fi ndings that,
signifi cant number of CSTC fo nner trainees was j obl ess . T hi s indi cated that, the former
tra inees cou ld not create the ir own j ob and they were unab le to use the di versification o f
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their income-so urces. It can, then, be conc luded that most of CSTC fonner trainees had
no improvement in their income.
3.

According to the findin gs of thi s study, most of CSTC former trainees had no relati on
with the trainin g centers after their graduation. Hence, it is easy to say that they could
not get addit ional training, techni cal support and LMI from the training centers.
It was found out by thi s study that low quality of products, lack of promotion, low

4.

purchas in g capacity of the local community and the place where finn s are located had
hi gh negative influence on market access ibility of CSTC form er trainees. It can then be
conclude that their opportunity to survive and be successfu l in self-emp loyment was low.
5.

According to the findings of the study, the heads and employees of WMSSE and town
municipality offices were not committed and cooperati ve to do their duties together
regarding CSTC former trainees. Moverover, the profess ional support provided by
WMSSE to CS TC former trainees was low. It ca n, then, be conclude that there was low
coordination among concerned bodies to help CSTC former trainees. And the situation
might al so negati vely affect the efforts of former trainees to become se lf-employed and
hence, they might face so many problem s and be di scouraged to create their own job.

5.3.

Recommendations

On the basis of the findings obtained and the conclusions reached, the following
recommend ations are forwarded to improve the effectiveness of CSTC fonner trainees.

•

CSTC form er trainees could have more opportunities to be self-employed only if they
acquire the required knowledge and skill s. To thi s end , more attention should be given to
the quality of the trainings offered by the CSTCs. Moreover, it is important to make the
training demand driven through conducting need assessment.

•

Training co uld be effecti ve and hence fulfill needs of fonner trainees if it is based on
labour market information system (LMIS). The CSTCs understudy had the system but
the information they gathered was not reliable due to many reasons.

Therefore, it is

recom mended that CSTCs of the zone should give emphasis to accuracy, continuity and
up to date ness of the labour market information by conducting awareness creation
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campaign about its importance on different concerned bodies that are the source of labour
market informati on .

•

The extent to which new jobs are created by CSTC form er trai nees is often directl y
linked to the level of support prov ided by concerned bodies which compri se WMS SE
offi ce, town municipalities, public organi zer, micro finan ce, rural development and
CST Cs. Therefore, these bodies should form a committee at the zone and woreda level s
that may he lp them to discuss on the problems of CSTC fonn er trainees and evaluate and
take measures on the acti viti es of their offices and do things in coordination regarding
CSTC former trainees.

•

Furthermore, the committee should encourage self-employment by providing technical
and professional support, credit fac iliti es, workin g area (shelter), entrepreneurial training,
and market access ibility to the CSTC fonner trainees.
j

•

The training programs should fo cus on agro industries such as agricultural products (fo od
grai n, oil seeds, dairy), h0I1iculture, bee keeping etc, as most former trainees tra inees
found in the rural areas.

•

Different stakeholders such as NGOs, private sectors and voluntary organizations should
participate in helping and encouraging the former trainees to create their own jobs.
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Appendix6.1: Questionnaire filled by CSTC Trainers
and Coordinators
Addis Ababa University
School of Graduate Studies
Department of Curriculum and Teachers Professional Studies
Adult and Lifelong Learning Unit
Questio nnaire set on: Effect iveness of eSTes Former Tra inees in East Shoa Zone of Oromia
Regiona l State.

The purpose of this questionnai re is to co ll ect data on the Effectiveness of eSTes Former
Trai nees in East Shoa Zone uf Oromia Regiona l State and to offer so luti ons for the encountered
problems if there are any. Thus, your efforts to provide adequate and genuine informati on would
be great to the success of the research endeavor. Therefore, you are ki ndl y requested to make
",/" in the small empty boxes that hold appropriate alternatives and to put your responses briefly
for open ended questions.

Thank you in adva nce for your cooperation.

Note: Pl ease, know that your responses will be used only for research purpose and no need of
writing your name.
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1. Personal Information

1. 1.

Zone

1.2.

Woreda _ _______________

1.3.

Sex:

A. Male 0

IA.

Age:

A. 25 and below 0

1.5 .

D. 36-40 0

1.6.

Marital status

----------------

A. Sin gle 0

1.7.

B. Female 0
B. 26-30 0
EA I-4 5 0

C. 3 1-35 0
FA6 and above 0

C. Di vorced 0

B. Married 0

Educational Background
A. Grade 8 and below 0

D. 12 + T.T. [ 0

B.Grade 9-1 2 0

E. Diploma 0

C. 12 complete 0

G. MA and above 0

1.8. Fi eld of specia li zati on (subject area) _ _______ _________
1. 9. C urrent position _ ___ ___________________
1.10. Service year in the current position_ ____________________
1. 1 [ . Service year in other areas __________________________
I . 12. Total service years _____________________________

2, Training and Forme.' Trainees Related iss ues
2. 1. How is yo ur interest in the area with CSTC Former Trainees?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

2.2. If yo ur response to question

C. Low 0

is "average" and " low", please indicate the

reason, _______________
2.3. On w hi ch target gro ups the CSTC programs foc us?
A. Schoo lleavers 0

C. Ad ul ts 0

B. Youth 0

D. Others, _____________

2A. What makes yo u concentrate o n indicated groups?
A. the request of the target groups 0

B. Due to Woreda development strategy 0
C. Others ______________
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2.5. The duration of the training given in your CSTC is
A. Fo r below I month 0

D. For 6-10 months 0

B. For I month 0

E. For I years 0

C. For 2-6 month s 0

F. Other _ _ _ __

2.6. Do you th ink the form er trainees acquired enough knowledge and

skills to create their

own job in the given training time?
A. Yes

o

B. NoO

2.7. Does the CSTC have any way to follow the situation of the former trainees?
A. Yes

0

B. No 0

2.8. Do the former trainees get any support from the CSTC after they have completed?
A. Yes

0

B. No 0

2.9. If yo u say "Yes" what was the support given to the former trainees?

A. Credit/cap ital 0
B. Market labour in formation

C. Add itional training 0
2.10.

Did Micro and Small Enterprises and Association Prom oti on Offices have schedule to
make meeting with former trainees on their problem?
A. Yes

0

B. No 0

2.1 1. If yo ur response to question number lOis "yes", how frequently

they

made

meeti ng with former trainees?
A. Very frequent ly 0

C. Rarely 0

B. Frequently 0

D. Very rarely 0

2.12. Is there any way to gather Labor Market Information in CSTC?
A. Yes

0

B. No 0

2. 13. If yo u say "Yes", how often it is used to improve the training program of the CSTC?
A. Very frequently 0

C. Rarely 0

B. Frequently 0

D. Very rarel yO

2. 14. How dependable is the trainin g program of the CSTC on Labour Market Information
(LM I)?
A. Very Hi gh 0

C. Low 0

B.I-li ghO

D. very low 0
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2. 15. How do you rate the competence of Micro and Small Enterpri se and Association
Promotion Offices heads and employees to provide professional support to former trainees?
A. Hi gh D

B. Average D

C. Low D

2.16. How do you rate the experi ence of Micro and Small Enterpri se Assoc iati on Promotion
Offices heads and employees to provide professio nal support to CSTC fo rmer trainees?
A. Hi gh D

C. Low D

B. Average D

2. 17. How do yo u rate the simil arity of the knowledge and skills the former trainees acquired in
the CS TC to the actual required knowledge and skill s to run their own business?
A. High D

C. LowD

B. Average D

2. 18 . I-low do you rate the opportunity of former trainees to become self-emp loyed by using the
training they acquired in CSTC?
A. Hi gh D

C. LowD

B. Average D

2. 19. How do you rate the fl ex ibility of the training programs of the CSTC by taking in to
consideration of the loca l business opportun ity?
A. Hi gh D

C. Low D

B. Average D

2.2 0. How do you rate the va lue of knowledge and sk ill s the fonner trainees acqui red in CSTC to
produce goods and se rvices required by the local com munity?
A. Hi gh D

B. Average D

C. LowD

2.2 1. In your opini on, how do you rate the negative influence of the foll owing factors on the
interest offormer trainees to become self-emp loyed?
High
I. Low demand of the local community
to the products of self employed
former trainees
2. Low income that recei ved from selfEmp loyment
J. In availability of inputs such as cred it,
premi ses, additional training etc
4. It is not respected and appreciated by
the local commun ity
5. Low sel [-confidence of former trainees
1
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Average

Low

2.22. In your opinion, how do you rate the local market accessibi lity to the prod uct and service of
CSTC form er trainees?
A. Hi gh D

2.23.

C. LowD

B. Average D

If your response to 2.20 is low, how do you rate the negative influence of the following
reasons?
Items

High

Ave rage

Low

I.Low qu ality products
2. Hi gh pri ce of prod ucts
3. Atti tud inal problem of the local
Market
4. Lack of promotion
5. The place where the firm s fo und
6. Low purchasing capacity of the local
Community

2.24. What are the major factors that affect self-employment of your CSTC former trainees?

2.25. What are the solutions to improve the opportunity of self employment of CSTC former
trainees? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
3. Pl ease indicate the relevance of the following training related factors toward the effecti veness
oflhe CSTC fo rmer trainees by mak ing a tick C-.J) mark in the appropriate box / grid .
Ve ry Hi gh=5, Hi gh=4, Medium=3, Low=2, Very 10w=1
Factors

Ratin~

Very Higl Hi gh
3.1 . Relevance of the training program to
so lve Soc ia l prob lems of the fonner tra inees
3.2. Unempl oyment prob lems of the
form er trainee s

3.3. Lack of creati vity problems of the
former train ee s

3.4. Inco me generat ing prob lems of the
form er trainees

3.5 The appropriateness of th e trainin g
program in changing the attitude of the
community toward s hand icrafts skill
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Medium

Low

Verylov

4. The next questions (in the table) are proposed in order to measure the effecti veness ofCSTC
former trainees. Please indicate yo ur agreement by maki ng a tick (;J) mark in the appropriate box
(grid.
Very I-li gh=5, I-li gh=4, Medium=3, Low=2, Very 10w=1

Item s

Very Hi gh

Rati ng
High

Medium

Low

Very Low

I. Performance of fonne r trainees to
so lve thei r problems
2. Readi ness of form er trainees to app ly
their sk ills
3. Im prove in the income of
fo rmer trainees
4. Diversificat ion of the income
sources
5. Increas ing awareness of th e

commun ity toward s handicraft
ski lIs
6. Increasi no soci al responsibi lity
7. Encou raging the com munity in for
partic ipat ing in the training
programs

5. In your opini on to what extent the following factors affect the effectiveness of the CSTC
for mer tra inees? Please indicate your opi nion by making a tick (;J) mark in the appropriate box
(grid
Very 1-li gh=5, I-li gh=4, Med ium=3, Low=2, Very 10w=1
Rating
Very High

Facto rs
I. Lack of shelter (premises to start
the ir job

2. Low interest of former trainees to wards
self emp loyment
3. Lack of cred it (fund ( to start their
business
4. Lack of labor market information system
5. Li mited market condition for their products
6. Lack of promotion services to their products
7. Low qua li ty of their products
8. Lack of raw materials in the loca l area
9. Low attitude of loca l community for
former trainees ' prod uct.
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High

Medium

Low

Very Low

Appendix 6.2: Questionnaire filled by CSTC
Graduates
Addis Ababa University
School of Graduate Studies
Department of Curriculum and Teachers Professional Studies
Adult and Lifelong Learning Unit
Questionnai re set on: Effectiveness of eSTes Fonner Trainees of East Shoa Zone of Oromia
Regio nal State.

T he purpose of thi s questionnaire is to co ll ect data on the Effectiveness of eSTe Former
Trainees in East Shoa Zone of Oromia Regional State and to offer soluti ons for the encountered
problems if there are any. Thus, your efforts to provide adequate and genuine information would
be great to the success of the research endeavor. Therefore, you are kindly requested to mark
" v''' in the small empty boxes that hold appropriate alternatives and to put your responses bri efl y

for open ended questions.

Thank yo u in advance of yo ur cooperation!

Note : Pl ease, know that your responses will be used only for research purpose and no need of
wri ti ng your name.
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1. Personal information

1.1. Woreda _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1.2. Sex:

A. Male 0

B. Female 0

1.3. Age: A. 15-200

C. 26-30 0

B. 2 1-250

0.31-350

E.36-400

F.41-450

G.46&aboveO

1.4. Marital stat us
A. Married 0 B. Single 0

C. Divorced 0

1.5. If you are married how large is your fami ly size?
A. 2-4

0

B. 5-6

0

C. 7-9

0

D. 10 and above 0
1.6. Your educati onal background
A. Non-li terate 0

D. Grade 9- 120

B. Grade 1-40

E. Grade 12 complete 0

C. Grade 5-8 0
1.7. Your current occupation
D. Jobl ess 0

A. Farmer 0

B. Dai ly labour 0

E. Artisan 0
F. Other, _ _ __

C. Home lady 0

1.8.

Prev ious occupation (before the training), _ _ _ __ _ __

2. T1'aining Program and Its Relevance
2.1 When did you receive skill training in the CSTC?

2. 1. What was the type of training course yo u have received ?
A. Wood workO

F. Midwifery 0

B Pottery 0

G. Carpentry 0

C. Meta l workO

H. Sewing 0
l. Others,

D. Weaving 0
E. Tannery 0
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2.2. For how long it was stayed?
A. fo r be low I month

0

0
For 6-1 0 months 0
for I years 0

B. For 2-6 months
C.
D.

E. other , _ _ _ _ __
2.3. How did you get the chance to the training program?

0

A. Based on my request

0
I was directly invited by the CSTC 0

B. I was recommended by the kebele
C.

D. Other , _ _ _ _ __

2.4. Did you se lect the type of train ing you have participated in?
A. Yes

0

B. No

0

2.6. Why did you select the type of course you have predicated in?
A. To acquire the skill

0

B. To upgrade the skill I have
C. Simply to use the chance

0

0

D. For income generation
E. Other, _ _ _ _ __
2.7. If your answer for question No 2.5 is no , did you have another choice of training
course?
A. Yes

o

B. NoD

2.8. What was your choice? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
2.9. How did you evaluate the relevance of the traini ng course yo u have received to your
perso nal need?
A. Hi gh D

B. Average D C. Low D

,

2. 10. What have you done after the training by using the ski ll s you have acquired?
A. I have started a new occupation D

B. I have expanded my prior occupation D
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C. I did nothing new 0
D. Other, _ _ _ __ _
2.11. If your answer for 2.10 is "A and B", what change you observed on your life ?
A. Addit iona l income 0

B. Respect by others 0
C. Improvement of daily practice 0
D. Other, please specify,

~_ __ _ __

2. 12. If your answer for 2. 10 is "C", what was the problem?
A. Lack of capital 0

D. lack of adequate skill 0

B. Lack of market 0

E. Other _ _ _ _ __

C. Lack of interest 0
2. 13. Have you had any relations with the CSTC after you have completed?
A. yes 0

B. No 0

3. Support from Concerned Bodies
3.1. Did Micro and Small Scale Enterprises have schedule to make meeting with you after
you have completed?
A. Yes 0

B.NoO

3.2. If the response to question number 3.1 is "yes" how frequently they made meeting with
you?
A. Very frequently 0

C. Rarely 0
D. very rarely 0

B. Frequently 0

3.3. How do you rate the competence of Micro and small Enterprise heads and employees to
provide professional support to you?
A. High 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

3.4. How do you rate the level of support provided by Micro and Small Enterprise Office?

heads to you?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

3.5. Have you had any relation wit the CS TC after you have completed?
A. yes

0

B. No 0
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3.6. I-low do you rate yo ur opportuni ty to become se lf-employed by using the training you
acquired in CSTC?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

3.7. How do yo u rate the flexibility of the training programs of the
CSTC by taking in to cons ideration of the local business
Opportun ity?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. LowO

A High 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

3.8. What did yo u get as other form of support, than the training,
from the CSTC or related others?
A. Credit 0

C. Technical advice 0

B. Materi al donat ion 0

D. Nothing all 0

4. Self-Reliance of the Graduates

4. 1. In your opi nion, how do you rate the si milarity of the knowledge and skill s you had
acq uired in the CSTC to the actual requ ired knowl edge and skills to run your own
business?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

4.2. I-low flex ible the training you acq uired in the CSTC to the loca l business opportuni ty?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

4.3. How do you rate the importance of knowledge and skill s you have acq uired to produce
goods and services required by the local market?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

4.4. Is there any way to gather Labour Market Information for you?
AYesO

B.No O

4.5. How dependable is the training you acquired on Labor Market Information system?
A. Hi gh 0

B. Average 0

C. Low 0

4.6. Have you created yo ur own business after yo u have compl eted?
A Yes 0

B. No 0

4.7. What is the business yo u have created for your- self? _ __ __ _
4.8. If your answer to question Number 4.6 is "no", what was the problem yo u encountered
in order to create your own business after you have comp leted?
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A. Lack of capital 0

B. Lack of interest 0
C . Lack of skill you have acqui red 0
D. Lack of support from the conce rned bodies 0

E. Others, ~_ __ _ __
4. 9. Have yo u had your own business befo re you j oined to the CSTC?

A. Yes 0

B. NoD

4.1 0. If your answer to question number 4.9 is "Yes", what was the business you already
h ad ?~_

_ _ __

4. 11 . In your opi ni on, did the skill you acquired from the CSTC have helped you to increase
the business yo u a lready had before the training?

B. NoD

A. Yes 0

4.1 2. In your opinion, how do you rate the negati ve influence of the foll owing factors on
your interest being se lf-employed?

High

Items

Average

Low

I . Low demand of the local comm unity
to the products of se lf employed
former trainees
2. Low income that received from self-employment
,
J. In avail abili ty of inputs such as credit, premi ses,
additional train ing etc
4. It is not respected and apprec iated by the local
comm unity
5. Low sel f-confidence of form er trainees

4.13. In your opini on, how do you rate the local market accessibility to your product and
services?
A. Hi gh

o

B. Average 0
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C. Low

4. 14. I f your response fo r question number 4. 13 is low, how do you rate the negati ve
influence of the following reasons?
Items

High

Ave..age

Low

I. Low qual ity of product
2. Hi gh pri ce of prod ucts
3. Atti tudinal problem of th e local
community
4. Lack of promotion
5. The place where firm s fo und
6. Low purchasing ca pac ity of the loca
com mun ity

4. 15. What are the maj or factors that affe ct self-employment of the CSTC former trainees?

4.16. What do you th ink the solutions to improve the opportunity of self-employment of the
CSTC fo rmer trainees? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Please indicate the relevance of the following training related factors toward your
effecti veness by making a tick (>i) mark in the appropriate box /grid.
Very Hi gh=5, Hi gh=4, Medium=3 , Low=2, Very 10w= 1
Relevance Indicator

Degree ofre levance
Very Hi gh High
Medi um

5. I. Relevance of the traini ng
prooram to solve your :
5. I. I Soc ial Problems
5.2 . I Un empl oyment probl ems
5.2 .2 Creativ ity Problems
5.2.3 . Income generality
Problems
5.2. The appropriateness of the tra ini ng
program in changing the cOllllllunity tow

handy craft skill s
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Low

very

6. The nex t questions (in the table) a re proposed in order to measure yo ur effectiveness after yo u
grad uated from the C STC . Pl ease indi cate yo ur agreem ent by mak ing a tic k (,J) mark in the
appropriate box/grid.

v ery

Igi =

,

IglF

,

e IU m= 3, Low= 2, Very ow=
Ite ms
Very Hig Hi gh

Rat in
Med ium

Low

ve ry low

I. You r performance to so lve yo ur
problem s
2. Yo ur readiness to ap ply th e ski ll s
yo u acqui red
J. Your im provement in income
4. Your d ive rs ification of income

so urces
5. The in creas ing a awareness of the community
to wa rd s handicraft skill s
6. Increasin g of yo ur soc ial
respon sibi Iity
7. You r ability to use resources wise ly
8. Encouraging the palticipation of the com mu nity
in the tra inin& Pro&ram
7. In yo ur opi nion to w hat extent the following facto rs affect yo ur effect iveness afte r yo u have
completed from the CSTC? Pl ease indicate yo ur opinion by making a tick (,J) mark in the
appropriate box /grid.
Very Hi g h=S, Hi gh=4, Med ium=3, Lo w=2, V ery 10w= 1

Factors

Ratin ,
High
Very High

I. Lack of she lter Ipremises to stalt
your work

2. You r low inte rest towards selfempl oyment
3. Lack of cred it /fund to start yo ur own
bu sin ess
4. Lack of labo r market inform atio n
system
5. Lim ited market cond ition for yo ur
product
6. Lack of pro mot ion services to yo ur
prod ucts
7. Lack of mac hin es and hand tools
8. Low quality of yo ur product
9.Low attitude of loc.1community
of yo ur prod ucts
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Medium

Low

V.Lo"

8. Ge neral Remarks

I . What problems have you faced after your grad uation from the CSTC to create your own job?

2. What suggest ions do you recommended to ward these prob lems?
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Appendix 6.3: Questionnaire filled by CSTC Former Trainees usingAfan
Oromo
Universiitii Finfinnee
Koollejjii Barnootaa
Muummec Sirna Barnnotaa fi Qoranno Dagaagina Ogummaa Barsiisotaa Kutaa
Barnoota Ga'eesotaa fi Barachuu Umuriin Qixaa.

Tuula Gaflilee Mi lkaa ' ina Eebbifamtoota Wi irtuu Leenjii Ogummaa Hawaasa Goodina Baha
Shawaa
Kaayyoon gaaffi lee kanaa milkaa 'ina eebbifamtoota wiirtuu leenjii ogummaa oddeeffannoo
fud hachuudhaan, qaacceessu ufi rakkoo j iru hubachuun furmaanni akka barbaadamu
gochuudhaaf.
Deeb ii dhugaa Ii qabatamaa irrattii hunda'e kennunke qo'annon kuni akka galmaan gahu
taasisa. Kanaafuu, kaJ1I1an kabajaan sigaaffadhu gaaffi lee dhi yaatan hunda haalaan dubbisuun
deebii ifaafi qubsaa ta 'e akka naaf kenitu.

I-Iubachiisa:
-Maqaa barressllun hin barbaachisll
-Kaayyoon gaaffilee kanaa qll 'annoodhaafwaan ta 'eef
deebiin kennitu hllndllu icitiidhan eegama.
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I. Odeeffannoo Dhuunffaa

1. 1. Aanaa: _ _ _ _ _ __
B, Dhalaa D

1.2 . Saala: A, Dhiira D

1.3. Umurii :

A, 15-20 D

B, 2 1-25 D

C, 26-30 D

D, 3 1-35 D

E, 36-40 D

F, 4 1-45 D

G, 46 Ii 01 D
IA. Haa la Gaa'elaa.

A, FlIlIdheeralHeerumeera D

C, Hiikeera D

B, Hin fliline/heerlimne D
1.5. Yoo flilite/heerllmteetta ta 'e, bayyinni maatii kee meeqa?
A, 2-4 D

B, 5-7 D

D, 10 Ii 01 D

C,6-90

1.6. Haal a barnoota kee dllraanii

A, Kan hin baranne D
B, Klitaa 1-4 D

D, Klitaa 9-1 2 D
C, Kutaa 5-S E, Kutaa 12 Ii 01 D

1.7. Dalagaa Yeroo ammaa

A, Qonnaan bli laa D

C, Haad ha manaa D

B, Dafqaan blilaa D D, Dalaga hinq abne D

E, TlImtllll D

I.S. Dalagake leenjii duraanii himi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Sagantaa Lccnjiichaafi Aa ntummaa Isaa

2. 1. Leenji i Ogllmmaa Yoom leenjite? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2.2. Akaakuun Ogumaa ati ittin leenjite maali dha?

A, Hoj ii mukaa D

B, Deelchiisuu D

C, Hojii Suphee D

D, Hoj ii Sibiilaa D

E, Arbii dhahuu D

F, Hojii gogaa D

G, Hojii anaax ii D

H, Huccuu hodhuu D
J, Kanbiroo, _ _ _ _ __

2.3 . Yeroo hangamiif leenjite?

A, Ji 'aa gad i D

B, Ji 'a 2-6 tti D

C, Ji'a 6-1 0 tti

D, Waggaa tokkoof
E, Kaneb iroo, - - - - - -
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2.4. Carraa leenjii akkal11iin argatte?
A, Gaffi kootin 0

C, Afferra wirtuu leenji iti in 0

S, Filann a gandaa tiin 0

D, Kan biro, _ _ _ _ _ __

2.4. Akaakuun leenjite fil annookee turee?
A, Eeyyee 0 B, Lakki 0
2.5 . Yoo deebbi in kee gaaffii 2.5 fi "eeyyee" ta'e, gosa leenjichaa maa liiffilate ?
A, Ogul11l11aa sana gonfachuuf 0
S , Ogul11l11aa sna fo yyessuuf 0

C, Carraa Sanatti fayyada l11 uuf 0
D, Ga lii ittiin argachuuf 0
E, Kanbiroo, _ _ _ _ __ _
2.6. Yoo c1 eebbi in kee gaaffi i 2.5 of"lakk i" ta'e carraa leenj ii ogul11l11aa biraa argatta turtee?
A, Eeyyee 0 B, Lakki 0
2.7 . Yoo eeyyee jette carrichi sun l11aal ture? _ _ _ _ _ __
2.8. Aantul11l11aa Ogul11l11 icha Leenjitee feclhiikee waliin akkal11iin l11aclaalta?
A, 01 - aclnaa 0

S , Gicldu-galeessa 0 C, Gacl-aanaa

2.9. Ogul11l11aa li enji teen l11aa l c1alagcle?
A, Dalaga haaraa ittiin jalqabe 0
S , Dalaga duuraa itti n balise 0

C, HOl11aa itt iin hi in dalagne 0
D, Kan biraa, _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. 10. Yoo deebbii n kee gaaffi i 2. 10 "A fi B "ta'e, bifa l11aaliin j ijjiramaj ireenya kee irratti

argile?
A, Galii dabalataa 0
S, Kabaja hawwaasaa 0

C, Raawwii fooyye ssuu 0
D, Kanbiroo, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. II . Yoo fi ll annoon kee gaaffi 2. 10 f "C" ta'e rakkoon j ijjiiral11a dhabuu sababa ta'e maali?
A, HU l11 na qarshii dhabuu 0

S , Gabaa dhabinsa 0

C, Fedhii dhabuu 0

D, Ogul11 l11a gahaa ta'e dhabuu 0
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3. Waa'ee Haala Qaama lIaallatun Wal-qabatan
3. 1. Waldaa Liqii Xixiqqaa Ii lndastriin erga ati eebbifamteen booda walga ' ii si' affee ree

beekaa?
A, Eeyyee D

B, Lakkii D

3.2. Yoo deebbi in kee gaafli 3. 1f"eeyyee" ta'e deddubbii akamiin si waamu?
A, daran deddeebi 'anii D

B, deddeebi ' anii D

C, Darbanii darban ii 0

D, Daran darbanii dabranii

3.3. Fedhi i, si' ayina Ii dandeettiin hoggantoota Waldaa Liqii Xixiqqaa Ii Industriin
sigargaaruuf qaban akkamiin madaalta ?
A, 01 - aanaa D

B, Giddu- galeessa

C, Gad aanaa D

3.4. Sadarkaa gargaarsaa hogantoonni Waldaa Liqii Xixifaa Ii Industirii siif kennan akkam iin
madaalta?
A, 01- aanaa D

B, Giddu-galeessa D

C, Gad aanaa 0

3.5. Erga leenjii ogumman eebbifamtee booda, wirtuu leenjii sana waliin wal-quilnamtii
qabdaa?
A, Eeyye 0

B, Lakki 0

3.6. Yoo "eeyyee" jette wal - qunnamtii keetiin gargarrsi ati isaan irraa argatte malidha?
A, Qarshii jalqaba 0 B, Gargaarsa meeslaa 0

C, Gargaarsa tekinikaa D

D, Homaa hin arganne 0
4. Waa'ee 01"- Danda'uu Eebb il"amtootaa
4.1. Ogummaan ati wirtuu leenjii sana irraa argattee Ii dalagaa keefnagoregaarajtte yaade
walii wal - simachuu isaa akkamiin madaalta?
A, Ol-aanaa 0

B, Giddu u-galeessa D C, Gad - aanaa 0

4.2. Leenji in Ogumma ati fudhatte haala feedhi i hawwaasaa waliin deemuuf hangam
sigargaare?
A, 0 1- aanaa 0

B, Giddu galeessa D C, Gad-aanaa 0

4.3. Ogummaa Ii beekumsi ati argatte oom istumaa kee waantoota hawwaasni barbaadu
in'atti si garaaruu isaa akkamiin madaalta?
A, 01 - aanaa 0

B, Giddu qaleessa D C, Gad-aanaa 0
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4.4. Tooftaan ati odeeffanno fedhii gabaa ittiin funaannatu j iraa?
A, Eeyye D

B, Lakki D

4.5. Leenj iin ati fud hate haala gabaa irratti hangamiin adeema?
B, Giddu-galeessa D

A, Ol-aanaa D

C, Gad - aanaa D

4.6. XUl11ura leenjii kee booda madda galii l11ataakee uummateettjaa?
A, Eeyee D

B, Lakki D

4.7. Yoo "eeyyee" jette maddi galiikee suni maali ? _ _ _ _ __ _ _
4.8. Oeebbiin kee gaafti 4.6f "lakki " yoo ta 'e, dhibeen sil11udate l11aali ?
A, Qarshii dhabuu D

B, Fedhi i dhabuu D

C, Ogummaan fudhate gaha ta' uu dhiisuu. D
0 , Qaama Ilaallatu irraa gargaarsa dhabuu D E, Kan Biroo, _ _ __

4.9. Osoo leenjii ogummaa hin fudhatiin madda galii qabda turtee?
A, Eeyyee D

B, LakkiD

4.10. Yoo deebbinke gaaffii 4.9f"eeyyee" la'e maddi gal iikee maal lure? _____
4. 11 . Akka il aalcha ketti , leenj ii ogummaa atti fudhatte l11adda galii qabdu siif gudd isuu dand
a'eeraa?
A, Eeyyee D

B, Lakki D

4.12. Akka ilaalcha Keetti dhiibbaa faallaa waantonni armaan gad ii dal agaa uumanii dalaguu
irratti qaban akkamiin madaalta?
Ol-aanan

Waantota

Giddllll- Gad-aan,

gateessa
A. Fed hii hawwaas nni naannookee qabu gad aanaa
ta' uu

B. Bu 'aa atii oom isha kee irra argattu xiqqaachuu
C. Hir'ina maaaallaqaa, bakka hoj ii , leenji i
dabalataa
D. Omi shakeetiif fudhatama uu mmata naannoo
irraa dhabu u.
E. Otitt i amantaa dhabu u

4.1 2. Akaa ilaalcha keetli, oom ishaa ti tajaaj ila kenniluuf argamuu gabaa naannoo akkamiin
madaa lta?
A, 0 1- aanaa D

B, Giddu-galeessa D C, Gad- aanaa D
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4.13. Deebbiinke 4. 13 f "gad - aanaa" yoo ta 'e, dhiibaa faa ll aa saba boota armaan gad i
akkal11iin l11adaalta?
Sababoota

Ol-aanaa

Giddull-ga Cad-aanan

A. Qu lqull inn i oomishaa gadaanaa ta 'ull

B. Gati in oomishaa 0 1- ka'uu isaa

C. l laalchi hawwaasaa oomislaaf gad
D.

Oomisha beeksisuLI dhabuu

E.Bakk ini oomishamu
F. Hunni bitaa Ulim ata naannoo gad aanaa ta ' ull

4. 13. Waantoon i eebbifal11toota wi rtuu leenjii ogul11l11aa irraa ba ' an akka hojii UUl11al1lJ hin
dalagne godhan 1111aali ? _______
4.14. Carraa hojii ofii ul11anii dalaguu fooyye ssuuf furl11aat ni l11aalidha jetteeyaada? _ __
5. Barbaachisuml11aa waantota arl11aan gadii leenj ii ogul11aan walqabatan ga' ul11sa hojii keet iif
akkal11in madaalta?
Hanga Barbachisumma
Mul'istlill Barbachisumaa

Daran ai -a,

I.Qulqu llin qabiyyee sagantaa leenjii

»
»

BarbaachisuITImaa qabi yyee

Gabbilla qabiyyee

2. Aantul11J11aa sagantaa leejii rakkoo:

»

Hawwaasummaa furuuf qabu

»

Hojii dhabuu furu ufqabu

»

Waan haaraa uUITIlIuf qabu

»

Galii rnaddisiisLlu fmull fqabu

3. SagAantaan leenjii il aalcha
hawwaasni hoj ii

ogu 111 111 aa

irratti qabu iiiiiiru uf gituu isaa
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Ol-aan Giddu-ga Gad-aanaa

Darangad a

6. Gaafti leen annaan gadi i, xlI mm llra leenj ii ogllmmaake booda, milkaa'i nkee madaalllllftaa'ani
akkal11iin l11aclaa lta? Il aalchakee l11allattioo "..,j" fayyadal11 l1un l11irkaneess i.

Qabxiiww3n

Hanga Barbachisumm a
Daran 01-aan, Ol-aanaa Giddu-gale Gad-aana Daran-gad aal

I. Raawwiin Rakkookee furuufraawwattu
2. OguITImaa qabdu hojiira oolchuuf
qophi i ati Qabdll

3. Fooyyee ati ga liikee irrati qabdu
4. Madda galii kee babal'iisuu
5. Dabalull dammaqina lIummatni

hoj ii ogummaa irrat i qabu
6. dabaluwn ittigaafata mUITIm aa
Hawwaa at i gabdu
7. Dabaluun dandeetti itti fayyadama
qabeenyaa ati qabdu.
8 . H irmaa nnaa uumataa sagantaa

leenjii keessatt i jajjabeess uu irrati.

7. Akka il aalcha keetti , xlImura leenjiike booda, waantonni arl11l11aan gadii hangal11l11ilkaa' inake
l11urteeSSll.
Waa ntota

>- Da lagaa Kee

Daran Ol-a Ol-aanaa

Hal~a Mad aa llii
Giddu-ga leessa Gad-am Daran-gad

jalgabuuf bakka

Dhabuu
~

Haj ji uumtee da laguuffeed hii

Dhabull kee
» Liqii yokaan gargaassa mallaqa
ialqabuuf dhabuu
» TajaajiJa beeks isaa oomishkeefaa
» Meshaalee ittiin oomishtu dhabllu
» Qulqullinni oomishaakee
_gad-aanaa ta'ul!
» Meeshaa lee dheedhii dhabu u

»

Ilaaichi hawwaasa na3111l00

oad-aanaa ta ' ull

8. Gaaffilee Waliigalaa
I. XlIl11Ura leenjii ogllml11 aakee booda hojii l11ataa kee lIUl11tee hojjechuf rakkoon si l11udate
maal idha?

------------------------------------------

2. Rakkoolee kanaa furulIfyaada qabdu kenni ? __________
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Appendix 6.4: Interview Questions to be answered by
Coordinators, TVET Heads, Experts and
Trainers

Addis Ababa University
School of Graduate studies
Department of Curriculum and Teachers Professional Studies
Adult and Lifelong Learning Unit
Interview set on: Effecti veness ofCSTCs Former Trainees of East Shoa Zone ofOromia
Regional State.
I . Do you think that the training programs of the CSTCs are relevant to make former
trainees become self-emp loyed? Ifno why?
2. What are the major problems that affect the Labour Market Information System (LMIS)
of the CS TC?
3. Would you comment on the academ ic competence, experi ence and interest of trainers?
4. How do yo u expl ain the wi llingness and interest of Woreda M icro and Small Scale
Enterpri se Office to do cooperati vely wi th the CSTC former trainees?
5. Would you comment the competence and interest of the CSTC forme r trainees to create
the ir own j ob?
6. How far relevant are the programs of the CSTC to the demand of local market and the
interest of former trainees?
7. How do yo u ex plain the attitude ofCSTC fonner trainees and local community toward
sel f-employment?
8. In yo ur opinion, to what extent the CSTC former trainees are self-reliant?
9. In you r op ini on, what are the major problems that affect the effectiveness of CSTC
fonner trainees in you local ity? _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

10. What do you suggest for the solution to these problems? _ __ _ _ _ __
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Appendix 6.5: Interview Questions to be answered by
WMSSE Heads and Experts
Addis Ababa University
School of Graduate Studies
Department of Curriculum and Teachers P.-ofessional Studies
Adult and Lifelong Learning Unit
Interview set On: Effecti veness of CSTCs, Former Trai nees of East Shoa Zone of Oromia
Regional State.

I. How do you expla in the competency, expen ence and interest of employees of you r
organization to provide support to CS TC former trainees?
2. Do you think that your organization provide suffic ient support to CSTC former trainees?
3.

What are the major services (supports) your organi zation provides to CSTC former
trainees?

4. What do you say about the relationship between your organ ization and CSTC regarding
former trainees?
5. Would you comment the competency and interest of CSTC fonner trainees to create their
own j ob?
6. In your opi nion, to what extent the CSTC former trainees improve the ir life by creating
their own job after getting support from your organization?
7. In your opinion, what are the major problems that affect self-employment of CSTC
fonner trainees in your locality?
8. What do you suggest for the solutions to these problems?
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Appendix 6.6: Interview Questions to be answered by
CSTC Former Trainees

Addis Ababa University
School of Graduate Studies
Department of Curriculum and Teachers Professional Studies
Adult and Lifelong Learning Unit
Interview set On: Effectiveness of CSTCs, Fonner Trainees of East Shoa Zone of Oromia
Regional State.

This interview is to be answered by: CSTC former trainees .
I. Do you think that the trainings you acquired in the CSTC are relevant and enab le you to
create your own job? If not why?
2. Would you comment the competence, expenence and interest of Woreda Small and
Micro Enterprise (WSME) heads and employees in provi ding professional support to
you?
3. Would you comment thc commitment and wi llingness of town municipality heads to
cooperate with CSTC former trainees?
4. I-low do you comment the effort of concerned bodies to develop your interest to be
engaged in self-employment?
5. In your opinion , what are the major factors th at affect the interest of CSTC former
trainees to become self-employed?
6. Are yo u self-employed after you have graduated from the CSTC? If yes, on what
occupation?
7. How c10 you explain the local market accessibility to your product/service?
8. In your opinion, what are the major problems (factors) that affect se lf-employment of
CSTC former trainees in you locality?
9. What do you suggest for the solution to these problems?
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Appendix 6.7: Interview Questions to be answered by
Key Informants from the Community
Addis Ababa University
School of Graduate Studies
Department of Curriculum and Teachers Professional Studies
Adult and Lifelong Learning Unit
Interview set on: Effectiveness of CSTC Former Trainees of East Swhoa Zone of Oromia.
This interview is to be answered by Key Informants of Community Leaders.
I. I-low do you explain the willingness and interest of Town Municipality and Woreda Micro
and Small Scale Enterprise to do

cooperatively with the CSTC fonner trainees?

2. Would yo u comment on the interest and competence of the CSTC
former trainees to create their own jobs?
3. How do you explain the attitude of CSTC former trainees and local
community toward self- employment?
4. In yo ur opinion to what extent the CSTC former trainees are self -reliant?
5. In your opinion to what extent the CSTC former trainees improve their life
by creating their ownjob?
6. In your opinion, what are the major problems that affect effectiveness of CSTC former
trainees in your locality?
7. What do yo u suggest the so lution to these problem s?
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Appendix 6.8 : Observation Checklist
Observation Checklist
The purpose of thi s check li st is to collect relevant data pertaining to the cond iti on of se lfemployed CSTC former trainees fac ilities.
I. Woreda _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Kebele -:;--:_ _ _,--_,---:-_ _ _ __
3. Name of the cente r/organi zation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~
4. Estab li shment year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Item
5

6

7

Very H High

Medium

Low

Adequacy of the workshop facilities
Hand tool s
Equipments
Machines
Spare parts/accessories
Raw materials
Gcneral sCI'vices
Access to power
Access to water suppl y
Nearest to main road
Access to market
Condition of the center
Si ze of the workshop
Provision for future expansion
Convenience for the production

Date _ _ _~2009

I II

Very L
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